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FAVORITISM
HINDRANCE TO PROGRESS AND HAPPINESS
It is discouraging to see favorit.ism being the only medium in which some people manage to get to
positions which they would never be able to attain by their own merit. Some people give and take
favors at the cost of the other f,;,1lot,. In the olti days we called them "Hand-Shakers", in the army
"Dog Robbers" and among the Filipinos, "Langiseros" or "Greasers like O-I." Sometimes, you l.un
across them in high Government positions which they occupy undeservedly. They havs not scaled the
Iadder thru their own merit but only reached the,re thru "Favorit-sm" or in exchange of mutual favors
or other consideration. We know thaf this practice should be stoppeti but how can it be stopped. I{ardIy anyone wou1d confess to the trulh about their rapid rise to positions wh,ch should have been occupied by others more' d,e serving. In this country, some people purposgly have numeloss "Compadles"
sponsors or "Godfathers" in all walks of life so that when a favor is ne:cied, nine chances out of ten,
he will surely be f'avored by his "Compadre." But it works both ways, the other fellow might need a
favor such as "Backing" or a "Dinner" for an influential friend in order to be favored with further favors in business, position or advancemenl or even to perpetuate occupying his own prese,nt high position,

etc.

not: Iavoritism in Masonry of brethren who are nol qualified for
but are suddenly placed in an elective position and is allowed to scale the ladder to Mastership who is not even capable of holding any posiiion of me,rit for many reasons. But the brethren
will do nothing to remedy the situation for f€ar of hurting somebody's feeling. This is absolutely
wrong, we must not tolerate. "Favoritism" in Masonry. Our orcier honors those who merits to be so
honored. We cannot and should not permit anyone to be elected to positions of merit who shows very
little interest and does nothing but deprive others who would merit the position.
Our elections is now approaching and let us not allow "Favor.itism" to rule our lodges. Use your
Judgment solely for the benefit of you-r respeclive lodges and elect anyone among your brethren who is
best qualified to be your M:sonic Leaders w-ithout fear or favor. Men with sound judgnenL and proven
Ieadership who you consider will do the-r utr:rost for our institution should be your choice as offieers.
Hereafter, we should'not tolerate "Favoritism" in any form but resolve nor,v to carefully choose your
future officers who will merit this confidence and rn-ould in turn bring happiness and prosperity to
the lodge and thru it to the craft in general.

In

some remote cases, we also

ar,vancem.ent

re
o
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WIN THE PEACE

Twenty-eight years ago when the Armistice was signed
Europe by the Greai Powers, Aristide Briand spoke ihus:

This is the Golden Rule, not the rule of gold. Under its influence all men, regardless of nalionaliiy, race or creed should
achieve true harmony and discourage distructive rivalry.
The gospel of "one world" should be popularized by men
even al the risk of being branded as idealisiic and [.!iopian.
Man's ever-increasing inierest in the affairs of his fellowmen
is a healthy sign that it is infiniiely betier to live together as
a big family under the Fatherhood of God than as a divided
humaniiy under the influence of greed.

in

"As there is not one of the nations represented here
that has nof shed the blood of her children on the battlefields o{ the lasf war, I propose that we should dedicate
to the dead, to all ihe dead of the Great War, the
evenl which we are going io consecrate together with
our signatures,"
Since then a Greater War has taken place and with ifs terminaiion, came fhe universal hope that il was the war to end
all wars. So ioday, as fhe representaiives of the United Nations meet in America, we are all wishing and praying that the
ireaties being drafted, d'rscrssed and yef to be signed, ryill be
fair, iust and honorable to all parties concerned and that in
the future, they may not be looked upon again as iusl other
"scraps of paper" signifying nothing. The bitter lessons of
the past, therefore, should be taken advantage of to avoid a
third world conflici, the Greatest War thal.will desiroy civili-

We shall never tire of thinking and talking about peace
uniil it shall have become part of our being and as a conseq!rence, we shall live and practice its message as a mafter
of habif. And this goal is never too {ar to be reached because

men and nations will be real and iis effects enduring.
We sacrificed much to achieve victory in war. We ,rit
now be.r.eg{y to sacrifice more to win the peace.-Mauro

zaiion and even mankind itself.
There is one rule of conduct which is as safe as it is sound
for the UNO represenlaiives and all the nations io follow.

*

it is righteous,

noble, and wor.thwhile.
we can only practice the Masonic Creed to be as ch6-riiable as the Supreme Being is, toward the unbelieving, the
mistakes and blunders, the follies, and ihe faults and thorlcomings of men, then the day is near when ihe peace among

lf

Baradi, M.P.S.

*

*

MASONRY IN ACTION
W. B. Enrique R. Martinez, Senior Grand Deacon of
the Grand Lodge of ihe Philippine lslands has recently been
awarded the Purple Hearf by the Commanding General,
Uniied States Army Forces Western Pacific. This honor
comes fo a limited number of men whose love of country is
beyond question and whose courage might as well be a beacon light to illumine the byways and pathways of those who
place the people's welfare above iheir own and cheerfully
answer ihe call o{ duty, noi the lure of luxury. Had our brother been a soldier in the Armed Forces during the last war,
we could readily undersland the reason for the award; but
he was a civilian employee at the fime and had he elected to
follow the easy road, he might not have suffered as much
as he did.

ln expressing iis appreciation for pairiotic service in a
position of trust and responsibility io Bro. Mariinez, the War
Deparlment said:
"For emineni service as Construciion Supervisor for
the United States Engineers Department during the Japanese invasion and conquest of ihe Philippines. Mr. Mar'linez relurned to duty {rom reiirement in 1939 and, employing a thorough fartiliariiy with construciion work on

Corregidor gained ihrough long years of service there,
he su.ccessfully maintained vital gun emplacemenis during
the Japanese attacks on that important fortification, suffering wounds and subsequent imprisonment. He con-

tribuled materially io the maintenance of the National
Defense and the prosecution of the war."

It is to be noted ihat Bro. Martinez "reiurned to duty from
reiiremeni" instead of remaining inaclive after many years of
service or because of failing health. But the man is a Mason
and a Mason is the embodiment of duty and sacrifice for the
common good; he detests oppression und t;ght, for ihe iruih.
We have no doubt ihat when our brother risked his life in
renowned Corregidor, he expected neither praise nor fame.
To the Ancient Fraternity, performance of duty is the member's obligation and rewarded or unrewarded, sung or unsung,
he resolves to carry on. Our brother, known for his humiliiy
and thoroughness may find added satisfaction in the faci
that by his erample he has made more eloquent the heroism
of countless brethren and brought greater glory to our Venerable lnsiilution. This and nolhing lers ir Masonry in aclion.---

Mauro Baradi,

M.P.S.
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To the Brethren of this
(irand Jui'isdiction
GNEET'INGS

Thc follorving blethlen ale hercby
pointed

ap-

to constitute the
SICK COMMITTEI]

fol the month of

November', 1946, of
this Grand Lodge and are requested to
observe tha duties enjoined to said Com-

mittee

for the benefit of all

concerned.

Wor. Bro. Sixto Tenmatay (12)

"

"

Mamerto M. Buenafe (4)

Sgd. MICHAEL GOLDENBERG
Grand, Master

ATTIIST:
ANTONIO GONZALEZ, P.G.M.
Grand Searetary

NOVEMBER MASONIC
LUNCHEON
The monthly Masonic Luncheon to be
in the Grand Lodge Hall on Sun-

held

will be sponLodge No. 79, F. &

day, Novembet 24, t946,

sored by Taga-Ilog
A.M. Masons and members of their families are invited. There will be a cinematograph and floor show free of charge
for the entet'talnment of all. Guest

speakers arre M.W. Bro. C. Rosenstock
PGM and Rt. 'W. Bro. Andrew D. Gruber', Senior Grand 'Warden, who have

just arrived from the States.
Re,servations with Bro. L. Calmona.
P3,00 per cover'.

A

SHORT MESSAGE TO THE MEM.

BE,RS OF DAPITAN LODGE No.

2l

If we were to endeavor to have the
existeuce gf oul Institution perdure as
thc Dapitan Lodge No. 21 had perduled,
the symbolism of the TROWEL should
evel be plesent in our. minds. When
we obtained the full privileges of the
Subliine Degtee of Master Mason, we
wele taught that the working tools of
the Master Mason are all the implements of Freemasonry, but particularly

the TROWEL. This tool is used

to

by the operative
splead the ce:rnent
hands of the workmal
fe convert

- solid
the construction into one

mass,

consistent and homogenous. And thus,

the Master: Mason should endeavor to do. By his actions he should
strive to spread every-where the cement of love and unite all men into
one solid mass of true brothers, consistent and hon'rogenous. May our Lord
glant that this symbolisrn petvade the
rnirrds oI all uren, at all times and at

all places, and we can rest assured that
a bettel humanity with less inrperfections will arise ft'om the lumily of laccs
antl peoples, ultirrately recognizing anrl

our sublime idcology: Thc
Brotherhood of Humanity under thc
Fatherhood of God.-ANTONIO GONaccepting

ZALEZ F.P.S., Gi'and Secrctary.
Eorron's

Notr:

T/ze foll,outirtg ure sonl(

of the mo,ny letters recei'ued, f rom uarious Grand, Lodges in the United
States comment'itr.g on tlte 1946 Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of the
Philippine Islands;
GRAND LODGE A. F. & A. M.
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA
Sepiember 20th, 1946
Mr. Antonio Gonzalez, P.G.M.
Grand Secretary F. & A. M.
142 Gunao, Corner Arlegui
Quiapo, Manila, Philippine Islands

My dear and M. W. Brother

Gonzale:,-:

This is to acknowledge youts of August
21st with reference to rthe proceedings i.f
your Annual Communication, which, as
you say, u'as the first since libelatiol.
I do hope tha'i these proceedings rvill

in time so l\c may use
of the information in connectioti

re,ach my table

some

with our October Grand Lodge Bulletin.
I have some understanding of the awful
devastation wovked by the Japanese in

the Philippines, bu,l I feel confident that
you are coming back, and coining back

strong. We d6 hope that Anerical

Freemasonly can be of
service to you.
With cordial greetings.

real aid

I

and

am,

which Masons have been subjected to,
etc. It is hai'd to believe that any humau
being u'oukl go to the extremes that thc

l'cnt to. I rvill acquaint our'
sot-ns of thesc facts. I
u'ill publish palt of youl lepolt in our'

Japanese

Biethlen with

Alizona Gland Lodge Neu,s which is
tlistribuLcd al1lonE out Lodge's and setrt
to all Gland Lodgcs rvith rvhich rve have
flaternal lelations. Wheu published I
rvill send you a suirply of them.
Oul Grand Lodge in May of 1945 sent
to the Grand Lodge of California a check
for' $500.00 for the relief of the Masons
of the Philippines which we hope was of
sorne benefii to some of your Brethren,
With kindest personal regards and
good wishes, I remain,
Sincerely and fraternaily youls,

(Sgd.) HARRY A. DRACHMAN
Grand Secretary

P.S. Word has just been leceived that
cur old Grand Secletary of Nery Mexico,
R. W. Brothel Alpheus A. Keen passcd
a'nay yesterday molning.

TI{E MOST WORSHIPFUL GRAND
LODGE ANCIENT FREE AND AC.
CEPTED MASONS OF THE
STATE OF ILLINOIS
Septer,rber 23, 1946

Mr'. Arrtonio Gonzalez,

Fraternally youls,
Grand Secletary

**r.

Corner Allegui, Quiapo

Manila, Philippine Islands
Dear Blother Gonzalez:.
I leceived your letter. of August

GRAND

MASONS OF ARIZONA.
September 21,1946
Mr. An,tonio Gonzalez, P.G.M.
Grand Secretary
142 Gunao, corrrer Allegui
Quiapo, Manila
Dear Brother Gonzalez:
This acknowledges with thanks the le-

ceipt of a copy of the proceedings of
],our last Annual Communication of yo'.rr
Grand Lodge, which was received this
inorning.
I took a few minutes time to leaC a

palt of thai portion of the ploceeCings

rvhich you leferred to as a good synopsis

of the outlageous Ja;ranese occupirtiorr
rif the' I'}hilippines, the onlcal rvith

21st

I

arn now pleased to
state that the copy of ,the Ploceedings
of your last annual mseting has reached

in pelfect condition.
As stated in your' letter', I did find

me

good synopsis

LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED

G1.an.d Sec'y.

138 Gunao St.

a few days ago and

(Sgd.) WALTER L. STOCKWELL

TIIE MOST WORSHIPFUL

o

of the outlageous

ancs3 occupation

a

Jap-

of the Philippines. It

is lathel difficult for us rvho are so far
flom you to realize the oldeal of rvhich
the masons in t.he Philippines were subjected. I rvaut to conglatulate you and
the othel gocd blethren of tl.re Philippines fol nofi losing coulag-e and fol
calrying on the good work as you did.
Our Grand Lodge will lnee', on Octob:r
8 and I and our Committee on Correspondence has aii'eady had his report
plinted so we cannot revi:w your ProceoJings in time to inelude thenr in

oul repolt this year'. I will, howevel.,
send youl' Proc:edings to Brother. Eimer E. Beach, one of our Past Gland
Mastels who writes oul cor'Iespondence
llepor''" anrl it rvill be reviewerl in our'
ttext Glatrd Lodgc'

1'r'oceetlings.

November,
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I have also received a copy of the
for July. I always enjoy
that publication, because it is one of the
CABLETOW

best that comes to my desk.
With every good wish, I am,
Sincerely and fraternally yours,
(SGD.) RICHARD C. DAVENPORT

Grand Secretary.

***

GRAND LODGE OF ANCIENT FREE
AND ACCEPTED MASONS OF
MONTANA
SePtember 23, 1946
Mr. Antonio Gonzalez, Grand Secretary
Grand'Lodge of the Philippins Islands
142 Gunao, Corner Arlegui
Quiapo, Manila.

Dear Brother Grand SecretarY:
I am delighted to have your le'tter of
AuEust 21st saying a copy of your an-

nual Proceedings for 1946 was being
sent us. I am haPPy to tell You that

the book has arrived.
Let me compliment you on the excellerlt volume sent us. It gives a vivrd
picture of conditions during the outTag€ous Japanese obcupation of, your
land. You and your associate Grand
Officers are wise in printing as much
of the history as you can while the riraL
ter is fresh. You have made an excellent start and I hope there will be more

of it.

'We congratula'te you on YouI reor-

ganization and the courage you all have
shown, With sood wishes to you, I am.

Fraternally yours,
(SGD.) LUTHER T. HAUBERG

rr*t

M. W. GRAND LODGE OF F. & A. M.
OF. WAS,HINGTON

September 23, 1946

Mr. Antonio

Gonzalez
Grand Seeretary of Masons

138 Gunao Street, Quiapo, Manila

Philippine Islands
Dear Grand Secretary:
This acknowledges leceipt of one copy

of the

1946 Proceedings of the Grand
of the Philippine Islands.
I note lvhele your Proceedings have

Lodge

been autographed by ,the Grand Master
and yourself, and we wish to thank you
for your thoughtfulness in so doing.
With kindest personal regards, I am,
Sincerely and fratelnally yout's,
(SGD.) JOHN I. PREISSNER
Grand Secretaly

a

142 Gunao, Cornel Arlegui,
Quiapo, Manila, P, I.

Dear Brother Gonzalez:
I have yours of August 21,1946 telling
me that you were sending one copy of
your 1946 proceedings and asked me to
let you know when it arrived. This is
to advise you that the proceedings came
today in fine shape. They will be carefully reviewed and preserved for our

Grand Lodge Library. We like two
copies but under.stand your circumstances and will be most happy to get on

with

one.

This wrii;er is also the reviewer iu
I had the Itleasure of review-

Wyoming.

ing the last proceedings your Grand
Lodge put out-thosc of 1941-and

shall cnjoy reviewing these vcry much.
At a quick glance it looks like you have
done your usual goed job getting theru
out,

With rvarm regard; atrd all
I am,

good

M.

OF WYOMING
September 23, 1946
Mr. Antonio Gonzalez,, P.G.M.
Cir,antl Secletary,

Dear Brother

Gonzalezz

were then sending to this office a copy
of the Proceedings of your last Annual
Communication (the first since libera-

tion).
This arlived today in the same mail
as the July issue of the CABLETOW and

I thank you kindly for both. I

teresting. I will take it .houre this evening where I can read it with less dis'
turbance.
The copies

of the CABLETOW, all

since and including January last, have
arrived and are very much in demand
by the Brethren who visit out' library.
Sincerely and fraternally,

(scD.) E. R. crBsoN
Grand Secretary.
't,t+

!i*:l

ACCEPTED MASONS OF IDAHO
Boise, Idaho

September 24, 1946.
Antonio Gonzalez, Grand Secretary
Grand Lodge ofl Philippine Islands
Manila, P. L
Dear Brothen Gonzalez;
This will acknowledge receipt and
extend out thanks for the eopy of the
1946 Proceedings of your Grand Lodge.
We are very pleased to receive our
copy and although we have not had
time to read it (it having arrived yes
terday) we know it will contain sorne
vely interesting and valuable informa_
tion depicting the ordeals your Grand
Lodge 6nd Constituenb Lodges have
gone through dur.ing the terrible years
just passed.
We wish for you a speedy returrl
to normal functions and Masonie prosperity in the conring: years. Idaho Masonry held its 80th annual comrnunication last week and we a1.e off to a

new year.
With kindest personal regards, I am,
Sincerely and fraternally yours,

(SGD.) CLYDE

I.

RUS,H

Grand Secretary.
GRAND LODGE, F. & A. M. OF
UTAH
September 24, 7946.

Mr. Antonio Gonzalaz, f,.C.M.
Glantl Secretaly,

have

taken a few minutes out to glance over
yout' Proceedings and find it very in--

Sincerely and fraternally yours,
(SGD.) IRVING E. CLARK
Grand Seci.'etary
GRAND LODGE ANCIENT FREE AND

of P. I.

I thank you very much ior .your
letter of August 26, advislng that you

wishes,

**,1

THE GRAND LODGE OF A. F. & A.

Grand Lodge of F. & A. M.
142 Gunao, Corner Arlegui,
Quiapo, Manila.

GRAND LODGE tr'REE AND
ACCEPTED MASONS OF MICH}CAN
Grand Rapids, 3, Michigan
Septemb.er

25, !946

Mr. Antonio Gonzalez
Grand Secretary

i
138 Gunao
Manila, Philippine Islands
Dear Brother Gonzalez:
We have your letter of August 21st
also copy of the Proceedings of your
Iast annual communication which has
been read with keen interest and wish
you to know that the Grand Jurisdiction of Michigan extends its fraternal
syurpathy to the officeus and brefihren
of the Grand Jurisdictiou of Philippine
Islands.

The teuible destruc,tion to the property and human beings and especially
that of the Masonic Fraternity during
the Japanese invasion was appalling,
however, we predict from the ashes of
the terrible conflagration will spring a
new and stronger Masonic Fraternity
in the Philippine Islands.
You have withstood scourging both
fhrancially, physically and otherwise
and it lras been a pleasure for the Gland
Jurisdiction in Continental United States
to financially aid in rebuilding the Masonic Fratelnity in youl part of the
wo11d.

Assuring you the co-opelation of this

Gr:rntl .Itrlisdiction in all nrattelh t)ossible, wishing yoll evcl'y success, &nd

t06
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with fraternal greetings to the officers
and members cf your Grand Jurisdiction of Free atrd Accepted Masons.
Fraternaily yours,
(SGD.) F. HOMER NEWTON
Grand Secretary

***
I . -.GRAND

LODGE OF THE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA
September 26, 1946.

Mr. Antonio Gonzalez, Grand
138 Gunao,

.Secretar1,,

Manila, Philippine Islands.
- Dear Brother Gonzalez:

Yours of August 2L and, the copy of
your 1946 Proceedings came duly to'
hand.

I shall exanrine your record at the
first opportunity and know that it wiil

inferest me greatly, although parlt of
it will certainly be depressiug.
With best regards and cordial good

wishes,

I

am,

Sincerely and fraternallY,
(SGD.) AUBREY H, CLAYTON
Grand Secretaly.
l':**

August 21st, we are a€knowledging rc-

ceipt of the Floceedings of your. last
Annual Communication. We have lookcd
through them just casualiy and befo.re
sending the copy to our Foreign Coirespondent for review w,e will read the
synopsis of the outrageous Japanese
occupation of the Philippines which you

refer to,
We do not know of a greater blessing that has c,ome out of the terrible
war than that your good people, af,ter
suffering centuries of persecution, starvation and inhuman treatment, have now
It is our prayer that our
Masonic Brethren and the people of the

your freedom.

Philippines will not forget the God who
has brought this great bl:ssing anl made

you all free and that you will also re'
member "Except the Lord build the
house they labor in vain who build it!"
Just be instrumcnts in His hands of
can'ying out His rvill concerning your
people and you rvill find you will receive great moral and si:iritual blessings
as well as matelial prosperity.
With greetings to your brethren and
with all good wishes, I am,
Sincerely and fraternally,

GRAND LODGE Or. MAINE ANCIENT

(sGD.) H. S. JOHNSON
Grand Secrctary

FREE AND ACCEPTED I\IASONS.
Scntcrlnber 26, 1946.
Mr. Antonio Gorzalez
Grand Secretary
Grand Lodge of Phiiippine Islands
138 Gunao, Quiapo, Manila.
Dear Brother Gonzalezz
Received a copy of your 1946 Grand
Lodge Proceedings today. Accept my
thanks. It is fine 1'o hear from you and
your jurisdiction again. The best of
plogress to you and the membels of

your Guand Lodge.
Fraternally youls,
(SGD.) CONVERS E. LEACH

'

Grand Secretary.

**
GRAND LODGE OF FREE AND
ACCEPTED MASONS OF OHIO
September 26, 1946

THE GRAND LODGE OF THE MOST
ANCiENT AND HONORABLE
SOCIETY OF FREE AND ACCEPTED
MASONS FOR THE STATEI OF NEW
JERSEY

September 26, 1946

Mr. Antonio

[n

With kindest regards and best

wishes,

Iam

with your' letter of

Fraternally yours,
(SGD.) ISAAC CHERRY
Gtand Secletaly.

LAWYER

oFFrcES:

firm of WOLFSON, BARRION & BARADI)

(?i*,LTi:%o;i,jgi:1,.,'f,i,$xf"1*

remind the bre{hren, that

study the advisability

of

again joining

the Masonic Service Association not only
for our own advantage and convenience

but also as a proof of our gratitude to
what this association had done tir reha-

bilitate masonry in the

Philippine
Islands through its present leader, M.W.

Bro. Claudy.

I recommend that the incoming Grand
Master and the Grand Officers of this
Grand Lodge enquire and immediately

take the necessary steps to revive our
membership in the Masonic Service Association.

Certain Constitutional
However,

Amendm.ents

not ail our

subordinate

Iodges actively functioning before the
war has been reorganized. The reason
is that we cannot overlook and override

of the provisions of our Constituview of the fact that many of
their mem;bels are scattered in differsome

ent places, some lodges were not able to
gather seven or more rrembers, and according to our Constitution, they are
not authorized to convene with less than
seven. And the worst part of it is that
in a given place thele are not enbugh
members of our. Gland Julisdiction while
many in othei' Grand Jurisdictions. If
members would gladly join oul lodges
for the sole pulpose of assisting us to

reestablish the same. As au example,
we had our lodge in Guarn, Charlestorr
No, 44, which is in this predicament and
we are unable to do anything about it.

For the same I'easons, I considel it also
imperative to pelmit 1e s lodge to confer
degrees in a place and lodge rooru other
than the place and lodge i:oom fixed by
its charter or dispensation. In view
thereof, I believe it cssential to amend
ou:: Constitution, adding to Scction 1 of
Article I, Part II, thc follorving paragraph:
64 B-12th. To, in case of extt'emc emelgel.lcy, glant dispeirsation
to any lodge to tlansact busincss rviih

DR. MAURO BARADI
(Formerly with the law

I want to

years ago this Grand Lodge was a me.m:
ber of the Masonic Service Association
and due to our financial condition we had
to cease our member:ship. I believe that
now is the time that we should start to

permitted by oul Constitution, said

Dear Brother Gonzalezt
Wc are in receipt of your letter of
August 21, 1946; also a copy of the
1946 Ploceedings of your Gland Lodge.
Thank you so much for sending it to
us, I am sur.e its contents wiil be very

of the Philippinas

accot'dance

Gonzalez

Grand Secretary
Manila, P. I.

Dear Brothe,- Gonzalcz:.

REPORT OF THE GRAND
MASTER
lContirutecl lronr, Last Isstte)

tion. fn

::,

interesting.

Bro. Antonio ,Gonzalez, P.G.M.
Grand Secretary
Manila
Republic

*

:$

<)

siiiili,,,",

less than sevcn nrelnbels plescnt,; to

enable anv n'lasolt in goorl stardine to afliliate with tuy lorlgo fol thc
solc puli)ose of its lcols'altiz:rtiotr i
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and to allow any lodge to confer

shall receive the same, in open lodge,
on a subsequent occasion.

de-

in a place and lodge room other
than those fixed by its Charter or Disgrees

pensation.

During last year, we came across with
many cases ccncerning suspended members for lack of payment of dues, but
who are unable to seek restoration for

the reason that their respective lodges
are still not reorganized. Inasmuch as
the procedure in these cases is expressly indicated in our Constitution, I considered myself unauthorized to grant
any restoration for there is no provision
in our Constitution authorizing me to do
so. flowever, I believe that something
must be done in fairness and in justice

to said members. I, therefore,

propose

that the Grand Master be authorized to
restore such members, provided their respective lodge.s are not yet functioning,
upon payment of the unpaid dues which

is to be credited to the corresponding
lodge, by adding after paragraph L72
(Section 11, Article III, Part III), the
:!io,"'r'ing:

'. I any rnember suspended for
,. - :r\' ..,'rLt ,rf dues desire to be rer, I 'rr ir:s lorlge which is not func-

:,: l:c could be so restored only
. ..r - Grand Master and upon PaYment of the arrearages due at the
ime of his suspension to the credit
of his lodge.
I would also like to call attention to
the fact that in accordance with Par.
212, Article II, Section 1, par' 3rd, Part
Constitution, youl Grand
Master has authority to defer the lec-

IV, of our

ture of rhe Third Degree, to be given
later; which is not the case with the
other two degrees.

I

a
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O

see no reason why

the Grand' Master could not authorize
the postponement of the lecture of the
other ,b1ue lodge degrees, when this is
possible for the degree of Master Mason.
Taking into account the present circumstances plecisely when many degrees

are being conferred upon which makes
almost physically impossi le to utilize
the late hours of the evening due lo poor
lighting facilities, the postponement of
the lecture-appertaining to any degree

it

almost a necessity which
-becomes
should, of course, be given at a later
date, For this reason, I recommend to
amend said paragraph which should
read as follows:

8rd. To give, in full, the lectures
appertaining to each degree, at the
time it is conferred, in accordance

with such ritual; Provided, that upon
authority of a dispensation frorn the
Grand Maste3', the lecturs of any degree may be deferred by the Master',
ulron the conrlition that tho cnrrrlirlrte'

For reasons above mentioned also, the
Grand Master should be vested with
powers to be able to authorize any lodge

to confer

degrees upon any numiber of
candidates in one meeting, taking into
account the difficulty of transportation
as well as the desire of many candidates
to finish up their degrees before leaving
the Philippines on urgent orders, which
makes it essential to have the lodge con-

fer

degrees on more than

FIVE

candi-

in one meeting. For this reason,
to add this ruling to Par. 170,
Section 9, Article III, Part III, of our
Constitution, to wit:
Provided that, upon the authority
of a dispensation from the Grand

dates

I

propose

Master,

a

lodge rnay confer degrees

upon more than five candidates at any
one meeting.

Moratori.um in Chi,na
Our lodges in China petitioned thlu

the District and Grand Master that the
moratorium ,be extended to cover this
current year of 1946. Inasmuch as my
authority as Acting Grand Master ceases
at this present communication, I did not
deem it proper to extend the moratorium

to China as prayed for. However, f submit to this Grand Courmunication this
matter, and taking into consideration
the difficult financial and econom,ic problems that our lodges in China have to
tackle, it is ,but timely to grant the
Grand Master ample discretionary power

to extend the moratorium to such further period as he may deem proper and
convenient.

Obligations Inao.r'ed Bef ore the lYar
As a practical measure under the present circumstances and to help our lodges to rehabilitate themselves, I believe
that we should declare a condonation of
all obligations due from them to the
Gland Lodge before the war'. 'We know
thal many of our lodges have lost all
their ploperties and several of them a
great urajority of their members. If
we were to tax them further by collecting their obligations to us, we would be
killing thenr instead of helping them in

their prompt rehabilitation. I, therefore, propose a general condonation of
all obligations incurred in favor of the
Gland Lodge before the war', except
1VAR DAMAGE

on

Cemetery Lots.
With respect to the individual obliga-

tions of the members to their respective
lodges, I believe and so subnr,it to the
Grand Lodge that the matter of condonation or collection thereofqbe left entirely to the discretion of the corresponding lodge. The lodges are

in a bet-

if a member is
entitled to some consideration, or if the
lodge is in a condition to condone withter position to determine

out harming its own economic interests.
After all, this matter is rather an internal affair of a lodge and is a matter between lodges and its membership and
not of the Grand Lodge,
Consolidation

of

Lodges

In the Province of Iloilo, our

Iloilo

Lodge No. 11 and Acacia Lodge No. ?8

have consolidated. They followed all
the constitutional prerequisites and they
have consolidated in pursuance to the
wishes of the members of both lodges.
I approved the same inasmuch as I be-

lieved that the interests of masonty in
Iloilo would be better served with such
consolidation.

Neut Charters

A great majority of our lodges have
lost their respective charters as I have
explained. They have been functioning
and continue to function by virtue of
the special dispensation granted under
Edict No. 29.
I recommend that new charters be
granted these lodges with the statement
that the same is granted in lieu of the
original, in addition to other routinary
matters that should be recited therein.

In the meantiure, I recommend that these
lodges be allowed to continue functioning under the dispensation granted
them.

In view of the high cost of materials
and printing, we should leave to the discretion of the Grand Secretary as to
when oul legular printed charters should
bo issued, and with respect to the price
of the same, that matter should be fixed
by the Committee on Accounts as provided for in Paragraph 46, Section 1'
Article VIII, Part I, of our Constitution.
Our Relations with, Other Grond' Loilges
We immediately resutned our relations

CLAIMS

SYSTEM INST'ALLATI,ON

FRANCISCO SANTIAGO

(Lt. Cbl. Ret.) B.C.S., C.P.A.
Formerly Comrrtroller anil Operating Manager
Madrigal ,& Company and Subsidiaries.

INDUSTRIAI, ANAI.YST .& CONSULTANT

2ti2 Consolidated fnvestnrent

Bldg.

VALIIATIONS
Plazs Goiti, Msnila
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with other Grand Lodges tl.rat we ha1
fraternal amity ,before the war. Our
Most Wor. Bro. Grand Secretary got in
touch with them as soon as the mail
facilitibs permitted, and from many of
'them we received messages of adrnira'tion, of cheer and of encouragement. In
'the Grand Secretary's reportr you will
read'their words of affection. To each
and every one of them we extend our

fraternal greetings and best wishes.
From continental Europe, we received
the first letters from the Grand Lodge
of Norway and Finland, informing us
:that they had resumed their labors
since their liberation. The Grand Lodge
of Norway lost its Grand Master and
Grand Secretary.

We received as Grand Representative
from near Grand Lodges the following
Brethren:

R. 'W. Bro. John C. Green near the
Grand Lodge of NorwaY.
R. 'W. Bro. Newton P. Steacy near the

Grand Lodge of British Columbia.
And we recommend the following Brethren as our Grand Representatives to
the near Grantl Lodges:
Filemon Asuncion

Arizona

British Columbia

Clifford C.

Cuba

Bolivia

Dalmacio Aquino
[Iermenegildo Santos
Jesus Alvarez

Intliana

Elpidio Laiz

Ecuador

Dist. of Cotumbia Antonio

Bennett

Gonzalez

Louisiana

Albert J. Btazee Jr.

Maryland

Teofilo Abejo
Mateo D. Cipriano
Geo. L. Rickard
Melecio Fabros

Massachusetts
MississipPi

Missouri

New South Wales T. Palsons
Michael Goldenbelg
New York

Nicaragua
Dakota
Norway
Oregon
Peni
Portugal
Puerto Rieo
Rhode Island
South Australia
South Carolina
Vermont
Bahia
Ceara
New .Iet'sey
Tennesee
North

Abdon ManaPat

Francisco Santiago
Macario M. Ofrlada
Rarnon Alonzo

Abilio de Altonaga
Fidel Encarnacion
Pascual Lintag

Mark Nestle
Regino Padua

Fidel T. Manalo
Ramon Ramos
Vicente de Leon

Of fici.al

Ivor D. Butler
Guillermo EsPinosa

Through the replesentations nrade bv
our Gi'aud Secretary to the col'responCing autholities and with the help of
lVor'. Rlos, Elpidio Laiz an<l Ft'ancisco
fl'orr the
lrg..tYlr. ablc to set

Visitations

Due to the prevalent transportatiolt
difficulties, we wele not able to make ell
the coruesponding official visitations to
aII our subordinate lodges. 'We did our
best to make such visitations as the prevailing circumstances permitted, and in
those cases where we were not able to
make the visitation personally, we delegated some brethren who could do so in
our name and representation.

of Our TentPles
In view of the fact that the moneY
received by us thru the Grand Lodge of
ReconstrtLction

California has been delivered to us with
the express condition that the same be
exclusively dedicated

to

personal relief

of our brethren, we did not and we could

not make use of the same for other purposes. Therefore, we have to avail ourselves of other sources in order to rcconstruct our Plaridel Temple, the horne

of our Grand Lodge, as well as those
of our subordinate lodges in the provinces. Due to the economic disaster
suffered by all of us, it is impossible to
expect from the individual masons in this
Jurisdiction to'do something worth while
for the prompt reconstruction of the
Gland Lodge edifice and those of the
subordinate lodges. The help urust again
come front outside the Philippines. This
is the truth, though palnful to admit.
In view thereof, and iuastnuch as this
matter is one of great importance and
requires irnmediate solution, I plopose

that all the elective officels ,of the
Grand Lodge as soon as they shall have
assumed their respective offices act immediately on this matter', giving it ple-

ferential attention, and flnd a way to
get financial help in or outside the Philippines for the leconstruction of our
Temples, particulally of our Plalidel
Ternple.

Eulogio ManlaPit

Cloth Distribution'

tl,lli.l9g,

lVelfare Bureau a small quantity of
cloth for our brethren's widows and orphans, which was distributed by a committee created for that purpose. Satd
committee submitted its report to me,
which is filed and can be read in the
office of the Grand Secretary.

Ou'

Of lices u,tttl

lts

Persoturcl

Within the bounds of htttnau limitations, our offices have been functioning
legularly and efficiently with the help

of a personnel

whose zeal

is far

above

par.

Of our Gland Secletaly, I'L W. Bt'o.
Antonio Gonzalez, we have this to 5a5,:
Flom the vely beEinninq of, oul libet'ation, hc 1ras rltvoted his fullcst olrel'gy,

Cabletow

o
tirne and employed his best talents in
behalf of masonry. His valuable assistance to me during the task of rehabilitation of our Gland Lodge and its subordinate lodges and of the relief of our'
members,

orphans,

their

dependents, vVidows arrd

in fact his wise

counsel and

untiring efforts in behalf of masonry in
the Philippines, made ii much easier for
me to properly cary on in my duties as
head of the craft here, during the most
critical period of its history. I pay the
highest tribute within my means for the
work he has disinterestedly rendered to
masonry

in the Philippines. We have

worl<ed together every day and night,
not excluding Sundays and holidays and
I have nothing but words of the highest
praise for hirn, Without his unlimited
aid and support, it would have been impossible for us to have progressed as
much as we did in such a short period
of time, He worked as hard as anyone

alse and was always available when
wanted. .He is a man of high ideals and
truly a mason at heartr and we are all
very fortunate that God had spared him
for us and I am specially thankful to
Him that I was assisted in this greatest
task of my life, by a man to be a mason
in the full measule of the word. Most
Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez, your zeal
for our institution and the exceptional
interest you have shorvn in your duties
as Grand Secretary, and the way you
have always cheerfully performed the
intricate problems of reorganization and
your unlimited la.bors in assisting me in
my arduous task, have endeared you i,o
each and everyone of us and I extend to
you the gratitude of all masons in this
Julisdiction.
Regalding the othel membels of the
Office of the Grand Secretary, such as
Wor'. Bros. Aulelio Diego Rosalio, Abilio
Altor-raga, Dominador R. Escosa and Lazalo Calnrona, I have nothing but words
of appleciation and praise fol their since::e cooperation and zealous activity
which have made possible my discharging the duties as Grand Master.

of them has endeared to
theil duties with the great:,st
econolny possible to the benefit of the
Each one

perforrn

Gland Lodge, but rvithout detriment to
efficiencl'. 1\Iy sincelesi thanks to all
of theil.
Conclttsion

I cannot close my reirort rvithoul extending to each ancl ever'1, nrember of
this Grand Julisdiction llry nlost si,ncele
thanks fol the disintelested coopelation
cxtondcd

to rne. Nothing coull hrvo

[(;onlinucd ott ytogc 120)
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WHAT OTHER LODGES ARE DOING

CABANATUAN NO. 53,

Bahia, Espinosa, Friend,

F.&A.M.

Official visitation by the Grand Mas-

tet of the thlee ststel Lodges of

Nueva

Ecija, namely, Mernorial Lodge No. 90,
Nueva Ecija Lodge No. ?3, and Cabana-

tuan Lodge No. 53, took place at the
Lodge Hall of the latter on October 19,
7946. The memolable visit of our M.
W. Gland Master Goldenberg elicited
favorable inrpression from among the
masons 'who attended and which helped

The following brethlen of this plovince received the M. W, Grand Master
and companions in open Lodge:
W. M., Wor. Bro. Mariauo S.ta. Rornatra
(53)
S. W. W'or. Blo. Ponciano D. Rivera (73)

J. W. Wor. Bro. Rufino Angeles (90)
Treas., Wor. Bro. Martin Yillasan (73)
Sec., Wor. Bro. Apolonio Fuertes (90)

Marshal, 'W'or. Bro. Doroteo M.

Joson

(53)

lenew fraternal masonic friendship and
stlengthened relations of brotherly love.
The Gland Master and his cornpanions
were received in due forrn after luncheon

Chaplain, Bro, Lazaro Francisco (53)
S. D., Wor'. Bro. R. F. Vijandre (53)
J. D,, Wor'. Blo, Antonio B. Manalo (53)

a sholt proglanl was rendered as
follolvs: \Yelcoure addi'ess by Wor.
lVlastel Mariano Sta. Rornana of Caba-

J.

and

natuan Lodge No. 53; r'esponse by M. W.
Master Goldenberg; addless of Wor. Bro.
Romualdo F. Vijandle (53); reading of
a plize-winr-ring essay in the vernacular

by its worthy author, Blo. Lazaro Francisco (5.3); and closing remalks by the
M. W. Gland Master'. The Grand Mas-

ter related his

expeliences during the

occupation; spoke of Masonic labors
arnong blethren that kept the spirit of
Masonly :rlways alive in all distant valunrrrr"rated Masonic activities dur-

1e5,s1

ing and aftei' liberation; described

tl.re

splendid help lendcred by the American

GI's for tire reconstruction and rehabilitation of Lodges; and extolled the worli
of Nueva Ecija I'Iasons because of their
part in helping American inter.'nees in
Clabanatuau bI' supplying food and exteuding othel a-ssistance-matclially or
<-rtherwise.

He den.ronstlated his kindness by offeling three sinall bibles to each of the
three Lodges, and gave a special bigger
one for the Altar of Nueva Ecija Lodge

No. 7ll. In conclusion, he appealed for'
the olganization'in Nueva Ecija of an
ordel or chapter of ('DeMOLAY", for
the betterment of the youth that may be
selected as membels. This, he stated,
may to a certain degree, help in the impl'ovement of ]au'lessness in the lrlovince

in days to come.
WiUr the M. \\,. Grancl Mastei: in the
East, the Lodge of Mastel Masorrs rvas
declai'ed suspended, and a Lodge of Enteled Applentice Masons oirencd for the
pulpose of cotrfen'ing the fir'st degree
of I\[asonr'1, upol Mr'. Manuel C. Gar'cia,
catrdidate of Nueva Hci.ia Lodge No. ?3.
The Glantl trIerstel antl his comliarriotrs
coml.roscd thc tcam that confelred tlie degree. Anrong the visitors: Wor'. Blos.
A t clio l). I'.ostrio, \r. ()trijarr,t, l)lpidio
Laiz, Cantlirlo Per'cz, CIaudio, Filotco,
Lr

S. S. Bro. Miguel Jardiel (53)
S., Wor. Bro. Benedicto Q. Bringas
(73)

Tyler, Wor', Br.'o, Gr,egorio I),

Robles

TAGA-ILOG NO. 79
In response to an invitation of

S.Iangarllan Lodge No. 19, Pasig, Rizal; thc
team of Taga-Ilog Lodge No. 79, Manila,
conferred the First Degr:ee of I\[asonry
upon Bro. Amado Posadas, a teacher of
the Rizal High School and plesently an
Army Officer, in the Silanganan Lodge

Hall in the afternoon of October' 12,
1946. Wor', Bi'o. Manuel C. Jabson,
Master of the Lodge, officially gi'eeted

the visiting brethren, after which, he lequested the r:egular officels to vacate
their stations and turn them ovel to r,'he
special team of Taga-Ilog Lodge com-

of the following:
Nlaster', Wor'. Bi'o. Sesenio Rivera
Senior Walden, WoL, Blo. Jose 'W.

posed

Culameng, P.M.
Junior Warden, Wor. Blo. Santiago
Puertollatro, P.M.
Marshal, Wor. Bro. Clemente Bernabe, P.M.
Treasurer, Wor. Bro. Clemente Ber"nabe, P.M.

Secretary, Bro. Petlonilo

I.

Vallejo

(le)
Senior Deacon, BLo. Jose Bernabe
Junior Deacon, Bro. Juan Garduque
(1e)

Seniol Ste'*'ard, Bro. Sebastian Eustaquio

Juliol

Steward, Blo. Felix Duban

T}re lecture rvas delivered by Wor'. Bro.
Sesenio River.'a (?9) and the Charge

\vas giveu by Bro. Vicente Garcia,
Senior Walden of Silangattalr Lodge No.
19. Wor'. Blo. Cutameng gave a ferv
woltls of advice to the cantiidate.
W'or'. Jli'o. .fabsott thatrkerl Lhe r'isitiug
blotltr'etr for' theil coolietatioir to vr'lrit:lr

o

, Wor. Bro, Rivera rt'gsponded and explessecl his appreciatl,ion of the honor
and pleasure accor<ied Taga-Ilog Lodge

in conferring the degTee and

pledged

coopelation of his Lodge wherrever given
the opportunity to do so. ihe brethren

of Silanganan Lodge tvere unanimous
ir expressing their cielight in witnessing
the conferrirrg of the degree upon their
candidate

in a vely

impressive manner.

According to them this special meeting

of the lodge was so far the best attended
since libe:at'on, Wor'. Bro. Pablo No-

loiia, P.n[., Assistant Director of Prisons, and four ol.her brethren from Bilibid Prison in Muntinglupa, made the
Iong trip '.,o be able to attend this affair'. After the labors, Bro. Posadas as-

sisteJ by his charming wife offered
"leihcn" and every brother present enjoyed the treat.
Visits to other lodges like this are
eucoulaged

by Taga-Ilog
*

Lorige.

:tt

GEN. JONATHAN WAINWRIGHT RE.

CEIVES MASONIC DEGREES IN
UNION LODGE No. 7, KANSAS
(Eorron's Nors: Fi'o?L fi[asottic News of
September 21, 19/10)

America's hero

of Bataan,

General

Jonathan Wainwright received the first
thlee Degrees of Ancient Craft Masonry
in Union Lodge No. 7, of Junction City,

16. This was
a Special Dispensation

I(ansas, Thursday, May
made possible by

from

SanTuel G. Wiles, Grand Master of

in Kansas. The Entered Appl'entice DegreB was confen'ed aL
9:30 A. M., the Fellou'craft Degree at
I :00 P. M., and the Master: Mason DeMasons

gree at 8:00 P. M.

The Degree wolk was portrayed by
special casts selected bl, lVolshipful
Mastel Nolman White.

Accolding to the l(ansas Masonic

Digest, publicity was forbidden and,

as

a lesuit, it was not generally known

that the general was to receive his degrees. Neverthelsss, a large number
of oflicels and men of the United States
Army rvers present, including several
generals.

Union Lodge is located near Forts Riley and Leavenworth and it is only natural that the Lodge is able to boast of

rlany members of the military stationed
at those points, In this connection, it is
intelesting to note that General of the
Almy Henry FI. "Hap" Arnold, until
lecently Ail Force Chief, is a member
of this Lodge, as are a great many other
lContiiuted ait page
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DELAWARE-1945
Lodgea-22; Mem.-5,527; Gain-241
The proceedings cover. the work of
the 140th annual communicatien, of an
elnetgent communicaiion for the purpose of adopti,ng a resolution authoriz:ng the disposal of two $1,000.00 bonds
reedstered in the name of the Glaud
Lodge, and of an occasional lodge called
for the purpose of making Mr. Robelt
B,uliph Morgan Carpenter a Mason at
sight. The annual communication was
held at Wilmington, October 3, 1945;
the emergent one in the saine place on
July 17, 1945, and the occasional one on
Sreptember 19. 1945, also in Wilmington. M. 'W. Blother W. Harry Lervis,
Gland Master, presided over all three
meetings. A1 the annual communication
12 of the 13 Gland Lodge officers were
plesent as wer:e 14 of the 22 living Past
Grand Mastels, and all but three of, the
subordinate lodges w'ere represented.
Three Gland llastels, as well as many
othel Grand officers from the same sister jurisdictions and some from other
grand jui'isdictions, together with many
of the highest officers of the concordant
bodies within the Delaware jurisdict'on
Iikervise attended.
The Grand Master reported the granting of 23 dispensations, the making of
one decision, and submitted four recommendations. He reported he had officially visited ail subordinate lodges, and

had attended 12 other Masonic meet'.ngs
of various kinds 'rvithin the Grand
jurisdiction, as 'rvell as the meetings of
the Grand Lodges of three sister jurisdictions. He spoke highly of the Masonic
Service Association for which $8,550.00
was contributed by the brethren during

the year:; of the Delaware Masonic
Home for which $9,805.00 was donated
by the Claft; of the Sojourners and of
the Older of DeMolay. He aslo spoke of
the request of the Grand Lodge of Cali-

fornia fol a contributiorl of $0.03 for
each member of the older to assist the
Masons of the Philippines, further stating that Delaware was the filsl Grand
Jurisdiction to respond to this petition
with a payment of $158.37. A contribution u'as also made to the American
Leplosy Fountlation (Leonald Wood
Memolial).

'l'lie' (iranrt Sq.ct'etal'y repor'ted.. that
in full

cornlrleti lCtuurs- witli -paytrreiif

of all dues and assessments had beeu
received from all the lodges. (Rather'
unusual, we think,)
The Jurispludence Commitlee approved the one decision and all four: of the
recommendations of the Glan<i Master',
ancl upon reference to bhe Grand Lodge
the report of the Committee lras ap-

ploved and

adopted.

The Committee ol1 Foreign
spondenee recommencied

Colre-

the granting of

fraternal recognition to the Grand
Lodge of Chile, the National Grand
Lodge of Columbla, the GranC Lodge of
Rio de Janeiro, and the Grand Lodge
"EI Potosi" of Mexico, 'ivhich recommendation was adopted by the Grand
Lodge.

The Committee on By-Laws repolted
the approval of the six By-Laws and/or
amendments
Approved.

to by-larvs submitted to it.

R. W, Brother Urah W. Long, Deputy
Grand Master, was elected Grand Mast-

er for the ensuing term, and rvith the
other elected and appointed officers, exeept the Senior Grand Steu'ard, wl.ro
rvas absent, u'as installed.

The Jewel, Portrait and Apron Committee reported thatr it had procured
the three things it was expected to procure, the portlait, which was on the
rostrum, and that the jewel and apron
rvere reatiy when needed.
A member of the Jewel, Portrait and
Apron Committee, in its behalf, presented to the retiring Grand Master a Past
Grand Master's Jewel and Apron, for
which the recipient thanked all his Masonic co-'norkers for the assistance they
had rendered him during the pasl year.
The proceedings close with memorials
to the distinguished dead of other jurisdictions and to those of the Grand Jurisdiction of Delaware, followed by a
roster of all the members of the Gland
Jurisdiction and the usual statistical reports regarding the Grand Lodge and
its subordinate bodies, and ends with a

review

of the proceedings of 62 comof various Gland Lodges.

rnunications

MARYLAND_1945
Lodges-120; Mem.-32,360; Gain-1,725
The Gland Lodge of Malyland holds
two communications each yeal', the filst
or semi-annual communication in Ma1r,
alrl the s(.cotrd, ol allnual ctttnmtttticittic,l, -irr Nufelrber', In lhe yt tl tlt-15,

both were held in Baltirrole. All the
Grand Lodge Officers, all four of the
living Past Grand Masters and all subordinate lodges wer:e preseltt

ol

lepre-

at both meetings.
When you first see the proceedings,
a book of 450 pages, you think what a
job it is going to be to go through it,
but as you proceed, the caleful courtesy
sented

and quiet dignity rvhich

plevails

throughout the r,vhole and the perfect
har-mony rvhich is clearly shown to exist. in this Grand Jurisdiction makes
your labors a pleasul'e.

At the first meeting, Brother Rudolfo
Ramirez, P.G.M. and present Secretai'y
of the Gland Lodge of Porto Rico, r.vas
plesent, and made a short talk.
The Gland Master in his addless at

tlre first meeting leported that 347
of the craft in Malyland hacl

mernbers

laid aside their u-orking tools since the

last annual communication. (Theil

names al'e published among the statistical repolts at the end of the proceedings). He, like all othe,- Gland Mastels
in the United States, was handicapped
by Governnrent orders in his efforts to
rnake offic:al visitations, but leports a
total of 36 such visits to valious o1'ganizations, but to only one outside
Maryland-to the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania. He spohe highly of the work
of the Masonic Service Association and
recomrnencied that the contribution of
$0.50 per capita to the Assoc'ation be
continued for the succeeding year. (Approved by the Grand Lodge). Blood for
the benefit pf the sick and w'ounded was
rionat:d by 7,317 of the brethren.
$1,000.00 v/as appropriated for Philipp'ne Re]ief and seilt to'the Grand Lodge

of

California.

From

thc followiug

Grand

Master''s report, it may be seen that
Masonic legulations are enforced in the
Grand Jurisdiction of Maryland: A subordinate Iodge opened a special communication without dispensation and passed 5 Entered Apprentices. The Master
of the lodge l\ras surnmoned and a conference held with several of the Grand

Lodge Officers. Although the G.-and
Master rvas satisfied that the occurl'ence was due to calelessness, he
states he was equally convinced such
carelessness should not exist, He older'ed the 5 Entered Apfrentices to be
agirirt obligated at a l'egulat communira,tion- of thc lorlgc, ly111611 s'151 rlrtno

rl1
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and at its close the Grand Master, who
rvas preseut, allested its chalter, but
permittdd the lodge to wolk u[rde| dis-

.ioirrerl only fol the purposc of being
:thle to cntel sorle othcr dependent bodlr

pensation until the Wolshipful Master'
demonstrated to the Committee on Examination of Worshipful Masters in the

applicant be enrolled as a merlbcr. of a
Iodge until he has satisfactolily passed
an examination in open lodge upon tlre
Master's deglee, such required proficiency to be decideci by a vote of the lodge.
(A good requirement). This le:omtr:end-

Law that hs was qualified to pleside
over his Lodge. (A hard blow to anY

Master, deserved though it might be.)
But the Master in question proved himself of the right Masonic caliber, because before the next stated communication of his lodge, he had convinced

this committee that he was conversant
with Masonic Law and Procedure anri
all restrictions were promptly removed'
Upon favorable rePort of the Committee on Foreign Relations, the GlanC
Lodge

of

Tamaulipas, Mexico, was re-

gularly recogrlized by vote of the Grand
Lodge.

An emergent communication was hclil
at Baltimore on Septembe,- 27, 1945, lo
conduct the funeral of R.W.P.J.G.W'
Charles N. Wild.
The annual communication was held
in Baltimore on November' 20 and 21,
1945, In ad<iition 1e those heretofore
mentioned as being pt'esent, there rvete

attendance leplesentatives of tl're
Grand Lodges of Pennsylvania, Vilgi-

in

nia, New Jersey, Connecticut, Velrnont,
Delaware, the Distlict of Colurnbiir and
Louisiana.

The Gland Mastel in his addlcss at
the annual rneeting stateci that 27 Pasi
Masters and 256 Mastel Masor.s hr.d
been surntnoned

to the

Supreme Glancl

Lodge since the seuri-annual cc:ri,tiunicatiorl. (A total foi the l eat' cf 63 ') .
He repo}'ted that the hond sale:i colllmittees had sold I-T. S. borrds to a t.r;tll
value of $11,097,850.00, autl that since

the semi-anuual contmuuiczrtion he had
nrade 25 visits to Masonic ueetings artcl
that the Deputy Gland N{astel in }ris
replesentation had uradc t\.o tnor'e,
He called attention to the gleat laxity
on the part ol Committees on Investiga-

tion of

candidates, citin3 tu'o cases
which are of sufficient folce to suppolt
all his contentions in this respect; stat-

ed that waivers of .julisdiction continued to be the greatest i\{asonic in'itant in Malyiand, anti that thelc u'as u
great deficietrcy in the present system
of advancement flom tlegree to deg;r'e-,,
in that the systenr userl tlevcloperl ercellent Entereti Appreuticeri illl(l I,'cllos
Crafts, but failed to gir e r:atisfecto,r.
insig'ht into the teachirrEs of tire C:'ti'L
as they arc iucttlcttt'rl in thc Master
Masrrti's (l(:!]'(:rl. IIr' lr]: o sltirl ll,:tt irra::.\,

anci, therefore, r'ecommended

that

llo

ation t'as adopted, as was also a r.ecomrnendation for a collection on behalf
of the Masonic Service Association.
The report of the Museum Committee shows the donation or lending of
many interesting things to same, not
the least among which was a handwritten Torah (the five books of Moses) in
Hebrew on lambskin, and mounted on
spools so that it could be used as a
scroll, which was found by a member of
a Maryland Lodge, in Lavarmo, Italy,
in 1944, after the Germans had r.etired
from the City.
The Comm.ttee on Jurispi-udence stated it did not consider it to be its province to pass upon the melits oi' rviscom
of proposed amendmer,ts to the Const.tution, ol to expless any opinicn as to
the advisability of ths passage or' r.'e-

jection

sanre; that its duty t,as to
determine whethel or no1 such ploposeC
amendments were properly ple:ented
and whether or. not they als in legal
form and constitutional. (Sounds to us
Iike the propel thing to do, as a corl'lmittee, though of course each member:

of the

of

committee as

a

member

of

the

Grand Lodge would retain his inciividual right to argue fol or against the
proposerl amendment.)

Three By-Laws or arnendrnents thereto rvere approved by the 6qrnrniffss or-l
By-Laws; the Committees or1 Dispensatious and Char.tels and otl Masonic

Halls leported no work duling the

year',

rvith the Grievance Committee reporting but one case brought before it.
The Conrmunication was addtessed by
P.G.M. Carl H. Claudy, Executive Sec-

retary of the Masonic Service Association, after which the Committee on Foreign Relations presented a statement of
the requirements thought necessary to
secure fraternal lecognition from the
Grand Lodge of Malyland, which were
adopted by the vote of the Grand Lodge.
(They are wolthy of deep consideration). The sanre Committee recommended in another' Iepol't that the r.eccEr.ition of the Grand Lodge of Peru, heretofore granted, be suspended until furtlre.r inforttration could be s:eeuyetl r.egal'diug it. Atlopted.

o
This was followed by an address by
the R.W.D.G. Mastel of Pennsylvania,
Blother John H. Dohei'ty, and after
the nominatiotrs fol officels had been
completed, by an address by the P,W,J.G.W. of the District of Columbia,
Blother Dean Hill Stanley.

To clear up a question, there was
presented and adopted an amendment

to the Constitution providing that

"Territorial jurisdiction over ,a rejected
petitioner is relinquished when such
petitioner is not a resident of the Grand
Ju,risdiction

of

Maryland.,,

Then, an address by the R.lV.D.G.M.

of Vermont, Brother J. Harold Stacey,
followed by one by a M.W.P.G.M. of
Virginia, Brother James N. Hellman,
who stated that Masonry stands for
three things that must be preserved if
.,a
we are to have a lasting peace
home, a flag, a place of prayer'.', Another address, this time by M.W.-

G.M, Urah W. Long, of Delaware, and
then another one by R.W.G.S. Chester

R. Jones, of Delaware, followed by
others by Brother Edgar E. Bageanf

Grand Lecturer, Brother Aubrey H,
Clayton, R.W.G.S., by Brother Frederick B. Blackburn, Grand Sword Bearer, and by Brother Sydney J. Mayer,
Grand Tyler, all of the District of Columbia.

Then another. by P.G.M. Harry B.
Wright of Maryland, after which a
great number of the highest officers of
the co-ordinate Masonic Bodies, a Congressman, 3 Judges of the Suprerne
Bench of Baltimore City, rvith the ouly
trvo living gladuate mayors of Baltimole, all Masons, r,r'er.e intr.oduced. The
Congressman and one of the Judges responded.

Brother Herbert L. Langlall, Illustrious Potentate of Boumi Temple, A,A.O.N.M.S. presented the Grand Lodge
on behalf of the Temple with a check
for $2,500.00 to be used in helping to
build the Masonic infirmary at Bonnie
Blink, a Maryland Masonic charity.
Then a sfue11 pledge of assistance at anlr
time on behalf of the Tall Cedars of
Lebanon, given by Brother G. Ernest
Bowers, Glaud TaIl Cedar, followed by
a call of the roll of r'epl'esentatives from
sister Grand Julisdictions. Brother J.
B. . Marshall, r'eplesentative for the
Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands,
called attention to the losses pf the
Masonic fraternity here, and to the re.litelature,
r1nes1 urttle for Masonic
retluestiug l,hat any that could be sent be

tt2
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spared. The Grand Master then thanked

the Grand Locige of the Philippines for'
what it had done for the Grand Lodge
of Maryland, when the latter had re-

it to trook after one of Maryland's families which had become
stranded there, stating that it had adveritised in the neu'spapers till it found
the lost family, and then gave them
quested

to get back to California,
The meeting was then adriressed by
the M.'W.G.M. of Louisiana, Brother
Otto E. Passman, and the M.W.G.M. of
Connecticut, Brother Henry K. Plumb,
from whom we quote:
money

We must recognize one of the ieach-

ings of Freemasonry, which is that each

man is individually resPonsible
thing is done by proxy. If r re start our
examination of the problerns and con-

tests of life by first seelng upon what
basis we can ag'ree with our opponent,
we will find our differences minimized.

Then, Brother George O. Mooles,
I.G.M. of the G.C. of R. & S. M, who

volves a victim. Before the progress of
the world stands an altar, and on it, a
sacrifice.

Then came addresses by Brother
Charles E. Moylan, a Supreme Cou.t
Judge of Baltimore, by Brother I. Lutheu Jordan, M.W.P.G.M. of Louisiana,
by Brother R. Dean Farr, R.W.S.G.D.
of Louisiana, by Brother John C.'Weiss,
M.E.G.H.P.G.C.R.A.M. of Maryland, by
Brother Allan CLeaveland,

E.G.C.G.C..,

I(.T., of Maryland, and by Brother Edgar Cor<iell Powers, D.D., Sov. G.I.G.,

A. & A.S.R.
The elected and appointed officers
rvere then installed, and the annual
communication closed

in

due form.

Among the usual statistical leports

appearing in Grand Lodge Proceedings
we find a loll of all the brethren of the
Grand Jurisdiction who laid down theil
wolking tools during the year, as weil
as a list of thc cntirc utembership by
lodges.

said:

UTAH-I945

Harmony is the keystotte atrd founda-

tion, top and bottom of Freemasonry in
all its branches; and to the extent
that harmony prevails among all such
branches, to the same extent may Masonry be said to be successful.

After an announcernent of the blethren elected to office for the ensuing
year', the meeting was addressed by
Brother John S. Caie, M.W.G.M. of
New Jersey, who said:
Sentiment requires avenues for its
expression. Three of such important
avenues ale Sympathy, Service, and
Sacrifice. The last is the greatest of all.
Every advancement in civilization in-

Aompliments

Lodges-26; Memberr.4,732; Gain-265

The 73r'd annual coruilutrication of
the Gland Lodge of Ulah was held in
the Masonic Temple at Salt Lake City,
Utah, on Jattualy 22 and, 23, 7945,
with evely Grand Lodge officer present, everyone of its 26 subordinate
lodges represented, attd 16 of its 23 living (4 having dicd during the year)
Past Grand Masters in attendance. In
addition, John R. Clark, M.W.G.M. of

the Grand Lodge of Colorado; Clyde I.
Rush, P.G.M. of the Grand Lodge of
Idaho; James'W. Collins, Deputy of the
Supreme Council, A. & A. S'. R. in

,f

O
Utah; Warren E. Fleetvrood, M.E.G.H.P. of the Grand Chapter, Boyal Arch
Masons of Utah; C. Franklin Moulton,
M.I.G.M. of the Gland Council, Royal
and Select Masters of Utah, Harold
Russell Walde, Illustrious P6tentate of
Ell Kalah Temple, A.O.N.M.S.; Brother
Ft'ank S. Land, Founder and Secretary
General of the Order of DeMoldy, and
David L. Stine, Grand Commander of
the Grand Commandery, K.T,, of Utah,
were in attendanc.e, some of whom zildressed the meeting.

This Grand Lodge has the usual com-

mittees, grievances and appeals being
united in one, and additioual oncs on
Masonic Education and Instruction, on
the Masonic Foundation of Utah, on
War Service and on Form of Petition.
The Grand Mastel r:eported that he
had visited every subordinate lodge in

the Grand Jurisdiction and that an
average of 12 Grand Lodge Officers

and 6 Past Gr,and Masters wetc present
at each visitation. (A recor.d tr.uly fo
be envied and worthy of emulation.)
He also declared that Masonry in
Utah was in a healthy and prosperous

condition with a net gain in mcmbership during 7944, of 262; and with
every lodge in good financial condition.
Owing to the gleat numbel of ruembers
called into the arrued selvice, many
lodges wele unable to do lvor.k without
assistance of othel lodges, rvhich assistance was cheerfully given. He also
speaks in ths rlesg glowing terms of the
special meeting held in Bushnell Hospital, to which meeiing 1ve have heretofore alluded in our re-riew of the 1g44
proceedings of thc Grand Lodge of
Malyland. Three Past Grand Master.s
and twelve Past Masters confer.r'ed the

third degree at this nreeting,
The Gland Master granted twen,.yfive dispensations dur.ing the year, the
majority for the shortening of the
usual time between the confert'ing of
degrees and for pelmission to ballot on
petitions where the reconrrnending br-ethlen had known the applicant less than

I.}Y.Cufmen

vts

Realtor

one yeaL.
The same questioit alose in Utah dui'ing the year 1944 as had arisen in Michigan in 1943, having to do with juris-

diction of the Grand Lodges of these
respective jurisdictions over organiza-

Illember, Monila Bealty .Board.
326 Catalufla (Nea,r Espafla) Manila
.

tions such as "Square and Compass"
Clubs which inake membership in a
Masonic lodge a basis foi' rneinbclshilr
in such olganiza.tious, only in Utah it
alose in c,onnection with thc Shlinc.
TIre Gland Masto' r'ulctl thlL as thc bylnws of the palticrrhl Shrine CIub in

1r3
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question had been approved by the Illustrious Potentate of El Kalah Temple,
that was sufficient. The Committee on
Jurisprudence disagreed with this rul-

ing, stating that Section 105 of the
Grand Lodge Code requires all organizations "requiring as a prerequisite to
membership that the mcmbers thereof
shall be Masons", to have their by-lalvs
approved by the Grand Master, and

that they shall be subject to the regulatory supervision of the Grand
Lodge. Their report rvas adopted.

In addition to his visitatious to the
of the jurisdiction,
the Grand Master also attended the
meetings of the Masonic Service Asso-

subordinate lodges

ciation, the George Washington Masouic National Memolial Association, the
Corrference of Gland Secretaries (as a

proxy) and the conference of

Masters, all held ilr Washington

Grand
Feb-

in

ruary, 1944.

He concludes his repolt with six lecomrnendations:

1, That brethren who have leceivcd
their E. A. or F. C. degrees in any
lodge be not dropped flom membership
as is_required by Sec. 142 of the Gt'and
Lodge Code of Utah if they do not aPpear within two yeals for advancetnent,
for the duration of the war', and thereafter, so long as such brethren are on
foreign soil or at sea. The jut'isprudence committee recommended that
action be taken by dispensation of the
G. M, during the duration of the war,
and for one year thcreafter, which
shall only be granted rvith respect to
candidates who are itr the armed forces,
which recommendation was adopted.
2. That the Grand Lodge of Utah
continue to contribute to the George
Washington Masonic National Memorial
Association the sum of One .Dollar for

each newly made M. M. Refened to
Finance Committee which rnade no report upon it.
3. That an annual applopriation of
$100.00 be made by the Grand Lodge
of Utah to the same association. This
sum was included in thc budget recommended by the finance committee in its
report, for the ensuitrg year, which report was adopted.
4, That a committee be appointed to
take under considelation the desirability of setting up a fact-finding committee to study the status of Freemasonry

in Latin Amelica, rvhat this will

cost

nnrl rvhat part the Crnnrl Lorlge of Utah

should take,

if any, in the rnatter,

all

of which was recommended by the Confetence of Grand MasterS. The Committee on Grand Masters Address reco'mmended that this portion thereof be
approved and its report was adop,ted.
5. That an index of the books in the
Gt'and L,odge Library be made. Referred to the Committee on Finance, which
made no report thereon and apparentIy did not include the expense thereof
in the yearly budget.
6. That $400.00'be appropriated for
the G. M.'s Contingent Fund. Refelred
to Finance Committee, which included
the item in its proposed budget which
was adopted.
The Committee on Form

of

Petition

presented a ncw fiolrn containing,
among: othel' things, aftel the report
and form had been arnended, by various motions duly adopted, a requirement that the applicant shall "Lis,t, the

flaternal or leligious

organizations

rvith which you ale affiliated," in lieu

of a re-application Statertretrt, thet'etofore requiled in Utah, the Committee
desired that this statenrent, which ernbodies the plinciples of Freeurasonry,
should be printed ol the back of the
petition, which was agleed to, but upotr
anothet motion duly adoptcd, the assertion contained thelein that Masonly
"interferes with neither the leligion
nor politics of its members" was stricken.

At the afternoon session of January 23, 1945, John Francis Rowe was
elected M. W. Grand Master to succeed
M.'W. Eric A. Bjorklund, anri was, later on the same day, installed together
with the other Grand Lodge officels.
The proceedings also contain a complete list of all the officers and members
of the subordinate lodges; a cornplete
list of all elective Grand Lodge officers
f,rom the date of its organization to
the present; a list of all the Grand Representatives flom the Gland Lodge, as
well as of all the Grand Representatives
at other Grand Lodges; a memorial
statement regarding each of the four
Past Grand Masters u,ho died during
the yeal 1944; a list of all the members
of subordinate lodges rvho died duling
the same year, and a ll1ost excelleut repolt by Blo. E. G. Titus, Wolshipful
Grand Tyler', rvho is also Gland Correspondent, of the ploceedings of the 5?
Gland Jurisdictions reviewed by him. In
the "Foreword" to ,such ,report, Blo.
Titus sets forth certain excerpts from
alr oration delivered by Wor'. BIo. the
Rev. I{erbert Dutrtiico, P,A.G.C. of Nerv

a
Zealand in 1937, which carries so strong
an appeal to ail Masons that your reviewer cannot resist the temptation to
quote them here:

"What kind of a New Wdrld are we
to build, and what par't are we
Masons called upon to play in this building of a New World? Seers and visionaries in all lands are agreed that if this
world is going to last, it must be a
u'orld in which men of various races
&nd nations must learn to live together
in mutual cooperation and inter<iependence, In othe.- words it must become a
friendly world.
"Now this gene I'ation is a rather
rnaterialistic one. It prides itself upon
being plactical. It has little time for
dreams and visions. It is r.ather incliired
to treat them with good natured contempt or derision. If they make themselves a bit of a nuisance, they do not
hesitate to laise the old cr.y, 'Behold
this dreamer corneth, let us slay him.'
"And yet rve ar.e pathetically and
tragically wrong. The world owes far
more to its visionaries and dreamers
than it does to its practically-minded
men. It is tl-re dreamers and visionaries
in all ages that have sailed the seas,
going

explored continents, extended frontiers,

broken ciorvn racial bariier,. destroyed
superstition and flooded the world with
lalger oppoltunities and greater freedom, and made this old earth of ours a
purer, sweeter place to live in.

"A11 great pictures have been painted,

immoltal prose and verse written, philosophies established, religions founded
and great Empires set in motron by
men who dreamed dreams and saw visions, and believed.in something beyond

the immediate hour of their own little
[ives, 'Where thele is no vision the peqple perish', said .the ancient prophet,
and without vision we cannot survive,
"Enshrined in the very heart of Ma:
Bonry from time immemorial we find
the ideals of brotherhood and friendli;
ness. No greatel tragedy could befali
our Order than that this hour should
pass by, and the opportunity of enthroning friendliness in the heart of the
world be lost.

"It is quite true that there is no place
in Masonry for religious discussions,
political feuds or racial hatreds. We
stand above those things that divide

good men one flom the other'. But that
does not imply that we should lemain
dumb anci silent in the face of things
that not only violate evet'y plinciple tve

profess, but threaten the world with
ruin, Masonly dernands that we apply
our principles to every sphere of life,
If it ends in fine emotions and pious
platitudes and eloquent sentiments, it
has failed. Ideas ale but ghosts that
mock us uutil olganized in the selvice
Ideals that simply fall from
of truth.
our' 'lips condettur tts utrless lhey lnanifest themselves in life aud colltluct."
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A PLEDGE OF SERVICE
ADDRESS OF WELCOME By W. Bro. Eduardo del Rosario
'
Tan Kiang
(Speech delivered at the banquet held
at the Tan Club in honor of Chinese
Minister Chen Chi Ping)

veins. And by individual interests, because the commercial intercourse by
both countries back many centuries even

before Magellan evel discoveled the
Philippines. And this blood and interest relation has not cease during the
trend of centuries after centuries. It is
more so when both coumtries become
brethren in their political and social
ideologies. Both countries have strugBIed side by side during the last emergency by the principles of liberty and
equality of peoples and individuals.
B,oth countries have subscribed to the
cause of the allies to definitely destroy
the totalitarian scheme. Both countries
have emerged in this fight, better than
ever, to reaffirm and maintain in their
respective territories the ideals of peace,

We are here convened for the purpose
of honoring the plesence in the Republic
of the Philippines of the first Minister
appointed by the Republic of China in
these hospitable soils.

I am sure, and this Association of the
Citizens of the Republic of China which
I humbly repres-ent is with me, when I
say that there is no other country better
qualifled than China in heartily celebrat-

ing the advent of the Republic of
the Philippines in being among the
free and independent nations. As a beL

of this, is that among the
nations of the Orient who have sent
ter

evidence

their Minister Plenipotentiaries to honol

the Republic of the Philippines, China
has been the FIRST.
As the highest authority of the neighboling Republic of China in the Philippines we dedicate this banquet ta Minister Chen Chi Ping, as a symbol of our
unconditional decision of sincere cooperation to his labors in these Islands.
Philippines and China have always
been united by indissoluble chains of
blood and interests. By blood, because
a gleat portion of the eitizens of the
Philippines have Chinese blood

LUCAS S.

in

It

3f botl',

behooves us as citizen.

publics

to

R,,-

safeguard the existence of

these ideals of brotherhood, of peace, of
order, of liberty, of equality, and to have
it rnaintained as it has been maintained
so far.

The Republic of China pledges hcrself
in this labor, and for this reason one cf
her most illustrious sons was colnmis'W'e
know his characber', his
sioned here.
ability and his sense of responsibility,
his tact, his discretion and for this we
know that he will be successful in his
endeavors. But, for all this, he as any
one else who might be in his place, needs

order, liberty, em,ancipation and equality.
It was a Chinese philosopher who said
many centuries ago that within the
bounds of all seas all men ale brothers.

the sincere suppo$ and efficient cooperation of all the Chinese citizens in these

This philosophy, originating from China,
has been plopagated aftelwards to the
Western hernisphere rvhere it becarne ir
leality, the same as it did in the Far

he can always count with the

East, rt'here it was born. And that,

even Civilization has emanated frorn the

Orien; spreading afterwards to the Occident and now illumines the woyl6 by
spiritual comrnunion from West to East.
And the world comprehended that within
this phiiosophy o1 btotherhos{ of rnen
of all races, of all conditions thele iies
its salvation. '

their

Philippines and Chir.ra have always
to said philosophy antl it is
fol this reason why they have sulvived
the last emelg'ency with highel gloly and
gleater honor'.
been loyal

Islands.

In the name of this association I now
stand to assure our guest of honor that

full

sup-

port and cooperation of all and each one
of its mernbers.
Gentlemen: I invite you all to drink
to the health and success of the comrnissiotr

of our Guest of

Honor

!

PHILIPPINE SKIES*
Bs J. L. FRIEND, f'. B. A.
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tion with moon (Uranus u'ill be occulted
by the Moon). Ou the 15Lh at 4 h Satuln
in conjunction with Moon (S.atui'n 4" to
the South), at t h Mercur'1, in conjttnc-

tion rvith Mars (Mercui'y 1'to

o
Cabanatuan
Nueva Ecija

L PHENOII'IENA. Noveilber, ott the
1st at 8 h Mercury in conjunction with
Venus (Melcury 3' to the Nolth), at 22
h Saturn in quadrature with Sun. On
the 6th at 16 h Venus in conjunctio,r
with Nlals (Venus 5' to thr South). On
the llth at 22.41' h Ularrus irr cottjunc-

R-327 Calvo Bldg.
Escolta, Manila

the

South). On the 18th at 3 h Venus in infe::ior conjunction with Sun. On the
19th at 18.33 h Neptune in conjunction
rvith the Moon (Neptutre 3" to the
South). On the zlst at 8 h Satur.n is
':'

N01'lil: All

Stan(ltr1l'llirnc

l irno
(.ilrirr:t

r..f('t rld

lr..ro is Mrnilr
(ro:rst'limc
l20u Il.$1.'r.

t15
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stationary. On the 22nd at t h Mercury
in inferior conjunction with the Sun, at
in conjunction with Moon
(Jupiter 2' to the South). On the 23rd
at 5 h Venus in conjunction with Moon
(Venus 4' to the S,outh), ai 16.47 h
Mercury in conjunction with Moon (Mercury is occulted by the Moon). On the
11.27 h Jupiter

24th at 21 h Mercury in perihelion
(nealest distance from the Sun). On
the 25th at 2 h Mars in conjunction with
Moon (Mars is occulted by the Moon).
The occultations of a star by the Mooil
is to be noted for the following reasons:
It goes to pl'ove that the l'noon has tro
appreciable atmosphere. Whenever the
Moon occults a star the disappearance is
sudden, without preliminary fading and
reddening of the starlight u'hich would

take place had there been any atmosphere on the Moon.. Furthermore, the
interval until the star reappears is exactly the interval calculated geometlicai-

ly, without any intelference of refraction,

r,r'hicl-r

in our atrnosphele delays the

suuset and hasteus the time

of

sunrise.

II. CONSTELLA?/ONS 21 ;00 (s:ttl
P,IvI.). In the Nolth: Pegasus, Andt'omede, Taulus with its fiery i'ed stal Aldebalan, at the left side (east) of rvhich
is the beautiful cluster Hyades fomring
a distinct V. Next are the Seven Sisters ol Pleiades the most conspicuous
group in the sky w'hich is mentioned in
the book of Job (31), Cygnus (The
Swan), Lyra rvith its brilliant star Vega,
Cepheus, Cassiopea, Auuiga with its
bright goat-stal Capella. In the South:
Fisces, Aquarius, Capricourus, Aquila
(Eagle) and many others. The Swan is
a group of stars the principal ones forming a large cross. The upright piece lies
along the Milky way the principal star
of which is called Deneb. The Lyra is
mythologically the celestial harp upon
which Orpheus played such charmiug
music that wild beasts forgot their
fierceness and gathered about him to
listen, while the rivers ceased to flow
and the very rocks and trees stood entranced.

III.

PHASES OF MOON, ETC. First
at 12.40 l'\. Full
Moon on the 9th at 15.10 h. Last Quarter on the 16th at 6.35 h. New Moon on

Quarter on the 2nd

the 24th at 7.24 h.
Risittg Set.litLg Bisittg Scttittg
of ll,IOON of SUN
Nov.

1

5
'10

t5

o
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1.t.42 23.10 5.52

14.38 1.49 5.53
1,9.25 $.i7 5.5s
9;1.30 I 1.,!8 s.i,'i

77.28
17.27
17.25
1?.:-1

Nov.

3.00 15.15 5.59 t7.23
7.06 18.35 6.01 77.24
11.09 22.48 6.03 t7.25

20

"25
"30

IV. ASPECTS OF PRINCIPAL
PLANETS. Venus in Scorpio moving
backwards toward the West is an evening star for a short while after sunset,
Mars can be seen in the same neighborhood moving forward. Jupiter invisible
at present is in Libra. Saturn in Leo a
moving stal visible in the east after
3.00 A.M.

V. A PARTIAL ECLIPSE OF

THE

SUN, NOVE,MBDR 23/24, 1946
Eclipse begins Nov. 23rd at 23.24 h
Greatest Eclipse Nov. 24th at 1.37 h
End of eclipse Nov 24th at 3.50 h
The first contact of the shadow will
be near McMurray in Canada and wiil
gradually spread all over Canada and

North America (Except Mexico), and
the Atlantic Ocean, its southern lin'rits

being Venezuela in South America and
the eastern limits being the coast of
'West
Fr:ench
Africa. It is not visible in
the Far East.
VI. METEORIC SHOWERS. Duling

the rnonth of November there will be
two sholvet's, viz.: on the 13-15 very swift
stleaks of the Loenides visible after'2.00
A.M. in the East emerging from the
constellation Leo. The Andlomedids
eurelging from the constellation Androrneda ale very slow sholt tlains visible
after: sunset until 4:00 in the morning
betu-een the 24th and 27th of the month.
Meteors flequently pass over a great

extent, of.country and are seen for some
seconds. Many leave behind them a figr'y
train, whiie others explode like the discharge of arillery, the pieces either con-

tinuing their coutse, or falling to the

earth as meteorites. Meteorttes are mentioned.in the Bible (Ezekiel xiii. 11, 13;

xxxviii, 22) and recorded in days of antiquity. It is estimated. that over all the
earth's surfaee meteors visible to the
naked eye fall at the rate of 24,000,000 a
day. The flequency of the meteors incleases through the night until before
dawn twice as many can be seell as of
nightfall. Meteor swalms which at'e
dark bodies, planets in miniatuue, travel alound the Sun in elongated orbits,
Iike those of comets. When their orbits
intersect the orbit of the earth there tvili
be a shower'. When near the earth they

are drawn to its sulface by the force cf
gravity and the friction of oul air.causes
them to illuminate, the body thus becomes visible to us. This accounts for
their regular appearance at certain days
of the year. It has,been established that
Leonides have a period of some 33 years
s'hen the display is particularly reilarkable, the last maximurn having been in
193:1. The showers of 1799 and 1833
rvcle extlaordinary heavy when according to records, "the skies were covered
with innumerable fiery trails, there was

uot a space in the heaven three tirnes
the diauretel of the Moon that rvas not

filled evely instaut with the

}lATIOt.lAL RADIO SC}I0OL
Autltorized by the Goaernm,ent
1130 Oroquieta and Ronquillo Corner Sales St., Manila

'r Radio r';:,#RSES'r Commercial Radio Operator
'" Marine and Aircraft Radio Operat:r

't Radio Mechanic *

':' Master Electrician

Ilnrollment

celestial

fire-rvolks-lar:ge meteols-blending con-

Sound Techrrician

fol the Third

Quarter Now Opeu

Classes begin Nov. 18th, L946

MORNING, AFTERNOON AND EVENING CLASSES

For further information, write or

see The Director
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a
stantly their dazzling brilliancy with the
long phosphorescent paths of the shooting
stars." During the 1866 shower the staff
alone
of the Greenwich Observatory 'When

counted 8000 meteors in one night.
we witness .such wiered and wondrous

beauty of the heavenly dome above us,
not supelstitious fear but a feeling of
awe and reverence mingled with a
ttrought of God ,the Great Architect of
the Universe comes over us and a'urakens

the better nature within us. We are
humbled as we gaze upon the infinity of
stars, every one of which is millions of
times larger than our dailY sun.
t'When

I

consider thy Heavens, the work

of thy fingers
The Moon and the Stars, which thou has
ordained.

What is man that thou

alt mindful

r:f

him?

And the son of rnan, that thou visitest
him?"
(Psalurs,

viii.

5.6)

GEN.WAINWRIGHT...
lConthrueil from Page 1o9f

nationally well known membels of thc
nilitary forces of the United States.
General Wainwright is, at present,
stationed at Fort S,arn Houston in Texas.
However, it was his desile that he belong
to Union Lodge, near which he had spent
so r11any years of his life' He attended
school in Kansas and served five differ'ent tours of duty at Forts RileY and
Leavenworth.

In speaking of the ceremony, the Kansas Masonic Digest stated, "When he received his Degrees and was instructed
that he n'rust thoroughly commit it to
memory before he could prove hirnself to
be a Master Mason, the general replied,
'I will learn it, Sir."' Continuing, the

Kansas magazine states, "'When asked
if he cared to make any remarks after:
he had completed his Degrees, the general said, 'I want to express rny heartfelt
appreciation to those of you who assisted

in putting on this most impressive work.
I want to thank you for the coultesies
and from the bottom of my healt I thauk
you one and all.'"
When asked if he planned on keeping
his membershill in Kansas, the general
leplied, "My mernbcrship will remain

with this Lotlge in Junction City until
my death."

In the Nlasorric
is

Lodge r'oour,

all

r.ernk

r:liruirrater.l :rrrd tlrr, Ruck Pt.ivtrte is orr

o
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I. PHENOMENA. December, on the
9th at 8 h Ulanus in conjunction with
Moon. On the t?th at 12 h Satuln in
conjunction with Moon (Saturn 4" to
South) ; at 77 h Uranus in opposition to
Sun. On the 18th at 1.30 h Neptune in
conjunction with Moon (Neptune 3' to
South). On the 20th at 5 h Jupiter in
conjunction with Moon (Jupiter 1" to
South); at 10 h Venus in conjunction
with Moon (Venus 1' to North). On
the 22nd at 6 h Mercury in conjunctioir
with
h Sun enters Capricor.nus Solstice. (Beginning of Winter). On
the 24th at 5 h Mals in conjunction with
Moon; a,t 19

Moon (Mars
(9

1' to North).

II. CONSTELLA?IONS ,11' 91.00
:oo P.lW.). In the Nolth: Pegasus,

Androrneda, Pelseus, Pleiatles, Taulus,
Gemini with its tu'o bright stals Castor'
and Pollux. In the South: Olion, Cauis

major with the blightest stars Silius,
Cetus, Fisces & Aqualius. The myth
runs that anciently the Pleiatles rvere,
but Electra left hel place in older not to
rvitness the destluction of Troy, which
rvas founded by h:r son Dat'dattus. At:other rnyth lelates that the lost Pleiad
was Melope, who marlied a moltal. The
Pleiades u,ere thc daughters of Atlas,
and Nymphs of Diana's train. They
l.ele distinguished for theil unbleurished
virtue and rnutual affection. The hunter'
Olion having pulsued thern onc day, iir
their distless they prayed to the gods,
s'hen Jupiter', in pity, tt'an-sfelt'ed thenr
to the heavens.

III,

PHASES

First Quarter

OI'THE

on the 2nd

II,IOON, ETC.

at 5.47 h. Full

Moon on the 9th at 7.52 h. Last Quartel
on the 15th at 18.57 h, Nerv Moon on the
23rd at 21.06 h. First Quarter on the
31st at 20.23 h.

the par with the four'- or five-star
general.

Thus, on this particular occasion men
from the ranks rubbed shoulder.s. with
high ranking officers fo1 the comnlolr
privilege of seeing one of America's top
lanking rnilitary leader.s to the Sublinie
Degree of Master Mason.
On Friday, June 17, the Degr.ees of

the Scottish Rite wer.e cornnrunicaterl 1.o
hint by Dt. Claud F'. Young, Sovereign

(ir'atrd Insllector Gener.al of Scotti-sh Rite

Masonly in Kansas, follotving which he
clossed the hot sands of the deser.t witl-r
217 other novices to bccorne n nrouhcr
of Isis 'fcnrlile of Salina.

llisiir.rT ^5cllir tg Risittg SettitLg
Dec,

1

5

10

,, 15
,, 2o
,, 25
,, 30

of MOON of SL/rV
tL.52 23.39 6.03 5.25
t4.34 2.17 6.05 5.26
19.08 7.33 6.08 5.27
0.00 12.00 .6:,11 5.30
3.32 15.08 6.14 5.32
7.34 19.00 6.17 5.32
11.09 23.16 6.20 5.32

IV. ASPECTS OF PRINCIPAL PLA-

Nf?S. With exception

of Saturn at pre-

sent in Leo a morning: stal',
planets ale not visible.

all the other

V. A TOTAL ECLIPSE OF

THE

MOON, DECEMBER 8/9, 1946.
Moon entels Penumbra (Semi-shadow
Dec. 8th 23.12 h

Moon enters Umbra (Shadow)
gth 0.10 h

Dec.

Total Eclipse begins Dec. 9th 1.19 h
Middle phase of Eclipse Dec. 9th 1.48 h
Total Eclipse ends Dec. 9th 2.17
Moon leaves Umbla Dec. 9th 3.26 h
Moon leaves Penumbra Dec. 9th 4.24 h

The Eclipse is visible all over Europe,
Asia, Anstralia, including PHILIPPINES, China, Japan, etc. Duling the
phase

of total darkness it is intei'esting

to obselve how the Moon lernains visible
cloaked in a faint coppel-red hue, vr.hich
lesults frour the sunl'ays scatiered rvhile

thlough the eat'th's atmosphele. At the

tirne of a tdtal Lunar Eclipse if one
could observe it standing on the Moon,
he would see our' l\[other Earth surrounded by a luminous halo-the brilliant outel atmosphere of the Sun.
1'1. MI,)TEORIC SHOII'ERS. Duling
t;his month thele rvill be but one shower
on I)ecember 12th when swift rvhite
sholt paths will emerge fr.oru the constellation Getnini (Twins), called Geminids. They can be seen after 22.00
(10:00 P.M.) throughout the night.

1'II. GENERAL. By following
the tables of sunrise and sunset

for

up
the

nronths of November, December and
Janualy we note the following phenornerla: While the rising and the setting
of the I\{oon are regularly retarding
daily throughout the yeal., our. daily lunrinaly
the Sun
shows a peculiar
- Fr'orn the- November table it
behavior':
will bc noted that the shortest afternoon
occurs about No. 20th (the sunset being
aL 17.2:t) and after. that day the sunsets
gratlually r.etar.d, thus increasing the
len.-lth of the tiaylight in th: after.noons.
ll'he nrornirrgs, however', con'tinue to de.
the shortest mor.ning being cn
Jarrualy 20th rvhen the sunr.ise will be
('r'ease,

at

6.26 after.which

luc ()n ir lalrirl

rlrtc thc

irrct'ease!

nrortring,.::

tt7
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SCOT T ISH
BRO. BARADI HIGHLY
HONORED

Masons of the Philippines since 1945 has
been elected to m:rnbelship of the PhiIalethes Society with headquarters in Los

Angeles, California. The Society is an
international bo<iy, composed of prominent Masonic writers and editors in all
parts of the world; the members are
.lected by virtue of achievement and are
rdmitted by action of the executive committee after which the members ale in-

formed of the unsolicited honor. Bro.
Bararil has been designated as corres-

itr this part of

the

world for Masonic News and literary
contributions for publication in THE
PHILALETHES, a magazine Published
every two months and read by membel's
throughout the world. This announcement came from Bro. Walter A. Quincke,
President of the Society. Bto. Leo Fischer, Second Vice President of the Society, gave the information that Bro.
Baradi's articles in THE CABLETOW
"are commented upon very favolably"
in America.
Bro. Baradi's Masonic leadership and
high thinking in this Grand Jurisdiction,
has entitled him to this high honor; the
Society composed
sons believes

of

serious-minded Ma-

that the Craft is more thau

a mere meeting place for congenial spirits, but rather a mediutn for the practic-

al expression of humanitarian inrpulses,
scope designed for and aimed at
the improvement of society in general. It
attempts to bring together and make accessible for the use of all the Craft the
besi thought of the best minds within it,
of rvide

thus s,,el<ing to promote an international

viewpoint and

to

discover

the way of

truth and light.
Bro. Baradi is an int:gral part of the
life of the Phitippine Bodies, and with all
humility and self-sffacement, gives of
his t.me and talents to maintain and
forward the \4relfare of Scottish Rite
Masonry in this Orient, thus filmly
establishing his own monument withiu
ths Claft uporl a peiestal of blilliant
accomplishmentq that might well be emu-

lated by the rnost liumble Dnteled Applentice to the Mastet's of the Royal
Seclcl. and evt'tt tliosc hottotetl lvith tho

pur'plc

oI the Flatelrrrity.-f).

G,

PAGE

COLLABORATION

Bro. Mauro Baradi, editorial writer
of THE CABLETOW, official organ of
the Grand Lodge of free and accepted

ponding member

RITE

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following ttappeared, in MUNDO MASONICO,

ticle

in the issues for Mag attd, June
of this gear, It is bg Dr. M. Nooella, a
Cuba,

Mason, and it has been translated, fronr,
the Spanish bA a member of our staff.)

good and protecting the rights o1 r-,he
Church." Cardinal Conrad Groeber ordered his priests to make salute of Hitler in the schools, Cardinal Initzer of
Austria saluted the entrance of the nazi
hordes by ringing'the chulth bells and
with a proclamation asking people to
cooperate with the nazis, signed "Heil

Hitler."

fn

these moments

in which Pope Pius

XII is dealing with convincing the peoples
of the world tha't the Vatican maintained a strict neutrality during the war
and that it never collaborated with the
nazi-facists, and in this manirer gain
the favor of the victorious denroclacies,
it is well to record the following things:
1. Pope Pius XI signed a concordat
with Mussolini and in restitution of
some millions of lira and supreme sovereignty of the Popular Italian Party
and he gave incalculable help for tyrannizing over the people of Italy. Pius
XI said that "Mus,solini was as one
sent by Providence." When Mussolini
attached defenseless Ethiopia, the Pope
blessed the tanks and battalions that
marched to assassinate the Ethiopians.
2. The Catholic Church in Spair.r
conspiled, intr.iguecl and rebelled against
the democratic government of Spain and
d.estroyed

it with the help of Hitler and
XI and Pius XII have

Mr.nsolini, Fius

blessed Franco and his fascist assassins.

3. Cardinal Pacelli, now Pius XII,
d the concordat, with Hitler
giving to the super-gangster the moral
and maJerial aid necessaly for goveuring Germany and the plestige fol obtaining recogrritiou flom abload. Pius
XI abolished f.he Central German Party
negoLiate

(Catholic) because this vras opposed to
Hitler and he bestowed honors on Franz
von Papen, judged now as a criminal
of war, with Order of Pius, for his par'ticipation in these negotiations of the
concordat.

4. Cardinal Michael

Faulhaber gave

essential financial help to A<iolfo Muller, the printer of the Hitlerian periodi-

cal, VOLKISCHER BEOBACHTER'
lvhen said peliodical would have d'sappeared without this help. A little later
after signing the ccncordat Cai'dinal
Bertram of Berlin wlote to I{i\der the
followinE: "The Episcopate of all the
the sincere
dioceses in Gelmany
with the
dispcsition to ct opet'ate
new government that has been proclaim-

ed to the et.rd of plomoting Chlistian
educatiort, making wal' aEainst the
:rtheistr and t.he itrttuoi'alit y, fol'tifying
the spirit of sacrifice for the coiliillol'l

In

pastoral letter dated

in Fulda

on

A,ugust 30, 1936, the Catholic hierarchy

of

Germany declared ilts loyalt'y and
to the Fuehrer and asked the people of Germany to help loyally Hitler
in his fight against the Republican Govhelp.

ernment.

In

1939, the hierarchy appealed ano-

ther time to the Cattholies with these
words: "In this decisive hour, rve exhort you, our Catholic soldiers, to comply with your: duty of obedience to the
Fuehrer and to be disposed to sacrifice
your individual integrity." As soon as
Elitler ascended to be Chancellor in 1933
the persecution of the Jer,vs and l.berals began with extteme cruelty and extended until the end of the war. The
conquered people were also deported,

persecuted and assassinated, Neither
the Gernran bishops nor the Vatican
lifted a voice in protest again$b this
inhumanity. Solely with the termination of the war was i'- that the Pope
pronounced against the "Imperialism
and the deportiation en masse." A
stlange pity is in truth the pitly of the

Pope

!

5. The Vatican entteled iuto a concot'dat with the Japanese govexnrnent
after the United States had been treacherously attacked and placed in gteat
danger. In whatever other power this
would have been considered as an act
of least amity. The Vatican never has
made official repudiation or breakage
of its diplomatic relations with the cri-

minal Gelmans and Japanese.
6. When the Nipponese took Manila,
the officials marched with the soldiers
to the Catholic churches and Cardinal
Doherty appealed tio the Filipinos to cooperate and shelter them.

?. After the Flench Republic fell before the nazi hordes, the OBSERYATORIO ROMANO expressed gteat joy bef,ole the apparent mortal collapse of
the republic and gave plenty of help to
Marshal Petain. Emmanuel Cardinal
Suhald, Archbishop of Paris, hurled an
appeal a'i the people for collabbration
rvith ,,the puppet ot' Hitler, ppfsin, o
gooc'l Calholic. I'he Alclibisliop oJf Tr'I11-

rrB
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louse made the sarnc, Laval, the arch'
traitor, was also a good Catholic and a
Papal Chamberlain, as was Franz von
Papen. Never were they repudiated by
the Pope.
8. While the Pope spoke of democracy and human rights, he sheltered and
gave help to the worst enemies of democracy and the human rights, the fascist dictatlors such as Salazar ol PorL
ugal, Peron of Argentina and trtanco

of

Spain.

These historical things result in very
bad news, very bi+1ter, for many people
that, incapabie of refutiug these things,
have made these tthings disappear with

the stroke of the brush as an attack on
rllhe Catholic relig:ion. These knew very
well that this is not the case. To ignore

lowship we are so well knolvn and
proud of.
Our present building a.t Gunao,
which is owned by Bro. Victorino Floro,
32', of the Manila Blue Printing Co.
Inc. is also a historical landmark as
attested by a marker plaeed by the
Philippine Library Association in 1986.
During the revolutionary epoch, in 18g8,
to be exast, the Muso Biblioteca de
Filipinas, established in accordance
with the Royal Decree of LZ August 188?, forerunner of the National
Library and Museum of the Ptrilippines,
was transferred to thi.s place. As a happy coincidence, the Library & Museum of

the Philippine Bodies, A&AS, here had
its rnodest beginning. Brethren from

will be to underestimate
that our enemies, the fascists, are defeated butil not dead. A constant vigilance is thd price of Liberty!-lscottish
Ri.te News Bullati,n No. 93, August 5,

all parts of the country have been sending us books and reading matters on
all subjects as well as Masonic, and
from across the seas, our Brethren in
the Valley of Portland have donated

1e!t6J

several valuable tomes which we expect

these irhings

to receive shortly through the kind assistance of Bro. K.C. Conyers, 32", Manager of Moore-McCormick Steamship

t*

SCOTTISH RITE NEWS
NOVE,MBER CONFERRAL

The last Conferral

Co.

for the year will

be held'for three consecutive days, the
28th, 29th, and B0th November 1946,
at the Masonic Hall, 138 Gunao, Manila. This will also be the last Reunion

to be held in this building, which

has

now become a Masonic landmark in this
Orient. Most of the Brethren now in
the United States will remember how
inadequate were our implenrents then
but that our Masonic spirit and will
to survive were evident. By the first
month of next year', we rvill again be

at our old home, the
Temple at 520' San Mareelino,

Plaridel Masonic
which is

now underr construction, thanks to the
determination of our present Grand
Master. While the new structure that
has risen from the ashes left by the
Jap vandals, will not be as magnificent
.as

the Masonic Temples built elsewhere

about the world, the Philippine Masons,
]ve assule you, will welcome you to its
unpretentious rooms and extend to you
the same hospitality anil fraternal fel-

Going back to the Conferral, the 4th,
14th, and 18th degree teams will again
be seen in action. Another cast under
the direction of Ill, Bro. Michael Goldpnberg, 33', Dir,ector of the Wprk,
will present the 30th degree in fuil ceremonial :form on 30 November 1946.
Several petitions have already been received and acted upon, and each member of the Philippine Bodies, A&ASR
have pledged to sponsor at least one
worthy Mastel Mason to take the Scot-

tish Rite Degrees during this November
Reunion.

Before the war, the Novenrbet Reunion used to be the annual home coming

of

rnembers

of the Philippine

Bodies.

Brethren from the North, East, West
and South made it a point to be in Manila to be present at the communication, and to assist the officers in their
labors for the fultherance of Scottish
Rite Masonry in this Orient. It is ex-

pected that our November Reuniou
will have the biggest class as well as

PEDRO C. MENDIOTA
ATTORNEY
Suite 204, Consolidated Investments Bldg.
llaza Goiti, Manila

o
the best attended meeting of the year.
Pictures will be taken of all those preseut. Come and Join the crowd.
Now

it

*{.rr
can be told. The War DepalL

rreut has expressed its apprtciation for
pairiotic service in a position of trust
and responsibility by conferring upon
our Br:o. Enrique R. Mantinez, 32,",
Chancellor

pf Rizal Cousistory, and

Se-

nior Gland Deacon of the Grand Lodge

of the Philippines, the coveted Purple
Heart Award. Bro, Martinez retuned
to duty from retircment in 1939 and
employing a thorough familiarity with
construction work on Corregidol, gained
through loug years ofl service ther'e,
successfully maintained vital gun emplacements during the Jap attacks on
thc important f'ortif ication, suffering
wounds aud subsequent imprisonment.
Our fervent Congratulations goes to
Bro, Martinez for his heroism, and for
having contributed materially to the
maintenance of our national defense
and the prosecution of the war to a
successful end.

***

A local columnist cannot be convinced
that some of the institutions resorling:
to profane methods of raising funds

(for reconstruction of Churches) are
really in the red. What they have lost
in the war, he says, is a drop in the
bucket considering that some of them
still ouryr rnore lands in our country
than anyone or all of us may dream to
have. He thinks that with these institutions, the trouble is that they prefer
not to open their rusty coffers because
there are people who think that Charity

begins at Rome!
Speaking of a mole rvorthy cause,
have you remembeled the. Almoner?
This is l,r,here you can give until it hurts.

***

We pass along to oul American Bre'
thr.eu who saw action in the Pacif,ic
the words of Gen. Romulo, Philippine

Ambassador: ".

.,

.

on JuIy 4, we

saw

bedridden veterans who fought under
the American flag, thrown out of American Army hospitals. These Filipino
veterans (many of whom are Masons)
fought for you in the darkest hours in

the Pacific and held aloft the

Stars

and Stripes but today bhey are forgotten. Does not the Filipino veteran who

flought side by side with you deserve
better treatment...." The Ble,thlen of
thc Philippine Bodics in this area ate
doing their bit to srvell the funds for
the lolio.f o{ oul forgotton vctcltrrrs.

1n9
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a
Brethren who will have attained the
Foulteenth Degrec on 28th Noveurber'
1946

plain

will be plesented rvith a ling, a
flat hand of gold. We quote ftoDl

the Misrouri Consistory Balletin on its
significance: "To our ancient Bleth

en

of Knightly Qlders,
three things in this liie were plized
above all others-even above life itself-for with the loss of eithet life's
aim had failed. These thlee things so
dear to the ancient Knight, wcre the
purity of his houor, the intcgriiy of
his sword, and the spotlessness of his
shield. Honol that never broke faith
s'i.h anyonc, rvheEher lnel1 o1' wolllall;
integrity of the srvord, in never faiiing
io draw ir, in defensc of innocetrce and
light; the shield nevel to be sullied by
protecting opplession and wrong. At
the death of the Knightly olvnet', he
bequeathed his sword alld shrcld to oue
nearest and dealcsL to hiu, the onc he

rvho u'ere members

belicved would maintain both unblemish-

d. The Scottish Rite has adoPted

a

symbol that represents the sword, shield
and at'ruot of oul ancient brethren, and
as elearly marks the plofession of

tiue wot'l; in tlrc u()ious fields of bc'

ncficertce (italics again ours). Theil
aim, laments the rescript, is to culti'

vate the charaatel and inlpr:ovB the
of youth. This culture which is
their religion, they define as perfect
fi'eedom of thought, dissociated frorn
the control of any religious creed.
tnorals

(What's wrong with that) Hence, groans
the rescript, the Sacred Congregation
asks all who have received from God in
a special way \lve suppose the one, and
only) the charge of governing His

flock

(r,r'e al'e no sheep) to guard young
people carefully flom the contagion of

these

be handed down to one mosb dsa,l', in the
belicfr that it be kept l,ule and unsul-

lied."

ing a splendid job fot' the advancetnent
of the youth in our Republic, ale P,-ctestant olganizations and rvalns Cathotics not to join ol suppot'L theru with in-rpunity. Quoting an official res-r'ipt fronr

the invinciblc Iilpelial Holy officc, our
contemporar)' bes'ails the fact that
these associatious ale dt'arving Catholic

youth away flom the faith under the
pretext of affotding them opportunities
for physical cultule and education. The
inexperienced, nloans the lesclipt, can
casily be deceived by thc f,act that these
associations hirvc thc molal anrl fitratrcial sulrlt<rt't of rter11 rcsltcrltltlt cit.i:riirr (itaiics ottls) att<l (lo t)t't ll (ll'('i''

! With the finale of,

a

wealthy to help, thcy may have the
means with which to combat the enem1,.

As

Sheakespeare

said (thele's

the

glub).

See you

at the Statcd illceting of

LAKANDOLA LODGE Or' I'ERFEC'
TION, THURSDAY, 21 NOVEI\IBER
1946 at {;[Q p.m. P'lease attend.

WHY

A

32" MASON?

The ansrver to the abcve question is
in two distinci palts; filst, the effect
r,vhich these additional tuenty-nine
deglees almost' invaliably has u-ool the
recipient; and, second, the effect which

bcing known as a thirty-scconcl degiee
Mason has upon oul associatcs iu thc
outsidc rvor'ld. Le t us considcr both,

fol

The Phili.ppines Cotnuronweal, wailing
Official Catholic weekly olgan, declared
in a lecent encyclical that the YMCA
and the Y\VCA which did so much for
the war- plisoncrs at Capas and are do-

societies

clying swan, the rescript calls upon the

Knighthood as did thosc. This symbol
is the Fourteenih Degree Ring, with its

mottc-'Virtus junxit, moris non separabit'-'Virtue has uniteci, and death,
shall not separate'-to be honorably
woi'n through lifc, arrd at death, as was
the custorn of oul ancient Blcthren, to

a

both :rlc of iurrnet'tsc value to us.

Thc filst thlee deglees of Masouly
ale vely impi'essive and ai'e a vast influence fol the good. But they ale incomplete. They end vrith a lost wold.
That u'olcl is ievealed in Scottish Rite
Nlasonly along rvith so many othel deep
mysterics of philosophy and of life that

thinking

)11en

ale pi'ofoundly implessed,

mally having theil lives conrpletely
changed for the better'. No one becoming 3 Mastel oi the Royal Seclet
can fail to bc benef ited in minrl, in
healt, in conscience.
And merely to be knorvn as a thiltysecond degree Mascr,n itnurediately laises

in the estimation of his associates,
an cstilnation which, of coLlrsc, ib is up
one

to him to nraintain by light liviug and
cou'cct t clations rvith othtrls.
Ycs, u thiliy-sccond dcgt'cg Mason
licltls l rir.f irritc tttlt'li of rli:rl.ittt'l iott
rvhich is dccidcdly lr,olth thc cost, thc

time and the effolt to attain-and maintian. This accounts in a large measure
for the gtowth of Scottish Rite Masonry
and its tremendous influence for good,

-Exchange

Letter received by the Secretary of
Manila Bodies from Judge
Geolge R. Harvey,

B3o

"Brother Seldon W. O,Brien and I
arranged last year upon his arrival in
Los Angeles {hat we would return to
Manila in Jauualy, 1g46, or soon thereafter, to resume the practice of law;
but Bro. O'Brien did norf recover from
turalnutrition and beli-beri as soon as

he expected, and owing to present
housing and living conditions in Manila
rve have lately decided not to return
to Manila. I hope, however, that I shall
be able at some time in the future tro
visit Manila and look over the areas
thich have been

so wanuonly devastated

by the enemy, where I have very happiIy spent the greater part of my life.',

(Speech deliuered bg Ernesto C. Ril)era on, tlrc occasion of his installation
as Master Councilot, Jose Abacl Santos
Cltapte,r, Oriler of DeMolay, Scottislt
Rite Buikling, Taf t Auenue, Manill,,
Septctrtber 29, 1916.)

Distinguished guests,
Illustrious Deputy of the Grand Coun:il,

Ordcl of DcMolay, Worthy Adviser.,
My Blctihlcn, Ladies and Gentlemen;

Onc of the menrorable nromcnts ivhich

I will evcr chetish in nry life is this
event this afternoon. I have just been
installed Master. Councilor of the Jose
Abad Santios Chapter of the Order of
DeMolay
a mar'lied distinct'on which
- .tltan nlay achieve and
any young'
a
tlust full of lesponsibilities. I owe this
tlishinction to nry brethren

of this

Chap-

ter: and to them l extend my deepest
appreciation foi' tihe trust they have
reposed upon nre. I owe it, also, to
n,y father', Master of Taga-Ilog Lodge

No. 79, fol the intterest he has shorva
or1 nry behalf, and rvho, upon the establishment of the Order of DeMolay
in the Philippines, lostil no time to enlist
nre in this wondelful organization. I
rryish to expl'ess nry Lhanks, also, to my
riiothel whose sympathetic understanding, cncoulagerrlcnt and inspiration had
ntarilc possible nry attentlance in the
llc',lixtfs rttd t,!hr:t' nctivitic:: of the
Chapter.
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Brethren, I am fully conscious of my
own. limitations. I am, also, conscious
of my obligations and responsibilities as
.Master Councilor, and, in spite of my
shortcornings, you can rest assured that
I will perform them to the best of my

of the Josc Abad Santos
A few weeks ago in fhe, Grand
Lodge Hall of Manila, we had the distinct honor and pleasure to initiate the
first 28 members of the M. H. del pilar
Chapter, Order of DeMolay, Malolos, BuMembers

'Chapter:

ability. Hence, I appeal to each and
every one of the offieers and members
of Jose .dbad Santos Chapter to

lacan. 'We had the opportunity of,having
acquired new friendships among them
and judging from the interest and enthusiasm they have shown, there now stands

extend

to me their valuable cooperation and assistance. I know that they wilt not fail

for the members of our Chapter. Let us accept the
challenge and resolve to make the Jose
Abad Santos Chapter the best chapter in
the Far East and thus, be worthy of the
name of the man and martyr in whose
honor we have dedieated our Chapter.
befor,e us a solid challenge

me.

For the information of those who may
not.yet know, allow me to state that the
Order of DeMolay is not a junior masonic institution. It is an organization
which has for its purpose the upbuilciing
of young manhood-a society of young

Before closing, in the name of the Jose
Abad Santos ihapter and of my own,
permit me to extend mv heartfelt thanks
and gratitude to our distinguished guests,
the Illustrious Deputy, the members of
the advisory council, the installing officers, masons from different lodges, to
each and every one present here who
ma<ie this occasion a complete success.
I THANK YOU.

men who strive for moral, spiritual,

physical and social attainments-one that
star-rds for clean living, useful citizenship, respectful and obedient sons and
one that upholds tight and justice, fraterrrity and the democratic way of life.

Only, that this institution is sponsored
by Masons.

'With the fciregoing as our guiding
principles, we strive to become more
serviceable to the home, to our school,
to our church, to our community, and to
the Republic of the Philippines. It is,
therefore, incumbent upon us, members
of the DeMolay organization, to prove to
the world that, upon becoming members
thereof, we have become better young
men upon whom our Country can depend.

out delay in order not to miss this
cial issue,

Articles wr.itten by the blethren in-

for publication should send thenl
to the Editor, the CABLETOW, Manila,
promptly so that they may be published
tended

next month.
Remember the Christmas Number of
your Paper. Be a subscriber and help
your own lodge as well as the Grand
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of
the Philippine Islands.

REPORT OF
fConti,nued,

frotn ptga l08f

been accomplished by the Grand Master

if the brethren were not imbued with
such spiril of cooperation which have
always ch,aracterized masonry in the
Philippines.
.We

have been united and united. we

labored. I earnestly hope that we be
ever united in our labors, in and outside

our Temples, and by that unity we shall

bring forth the reputation and

esteem

earned by our Grand Lodge to the highest

The next issue

of the

CABLETOW
,(December, 1946) well be the Christmas
Number. Instructive articles and special
features will be published therein. The
brethren who have not as yet subscribed
to our official organ should do so with-

peak and we shall strengthen once again
tire deep regard ig has commanded in and
outside the Philippines.

Fraternally .submitted,

M. GOLDENBEBG
Grand Master

$flhile in Baguio

It's a. date at

ROGET S'TUDIO
(FOR
Session Road
Baguio City

spe-

PICTURES

THAT LAST)
Day and Night
Serviee

SECC ION CASTE LLAN,A.

I{roTA

EprtoRnAtBs

HONRADO A NUESTRO GRAN PRIMER DIACONO
v. H. ENRTQUE R. MARTTNEZ
A la cubierta cle estc nfmero va la fotografia les, idiomas, que constituye el nervio vital {de la

Primer Dilrcono, el V. H. Enrique R.
Martinez. Nos honranros al hacer'lo asi presentaudo
a un h6roe en las campafras pasadas de Corregidot'.
Por su eclad, ya estaba retirado clel servici,o activo;
pero los cleberes cle emergencia pasacla le hicieron
volver a Corregidol para sostener la integridad dc
ia patria y el honor de Am6rica en Filipinas. Y alli
batall6 de nuevo. No le import6 los ataques del enemigo. El japon6s hiz,o rle Corregidor en la pasada
guerra una verdad,era carnicetia, y fue alli d,onde
rruestro Ven. Hermano, no obstante achaques propias
de su avanzada edad, resisti6, sufriendo heridas, primero, y un I'argo encarcelamiento por el enemigo descle uuestro Gran

pu6s.

Nos alegramos que despu6s sobrevivi6 no

'cbstante ]o-s padecimientos fisicos y morales que sufrierta.
Y ahora el Departamento de Guerra de los Estados le
condecora por MERITORIOS SERVICIOS en la pa-

sada guerra diciendo

lo siguiente:
PURPLE HtrART-AWARDS-Under
the provisic,n of Army Regulations 600-45, as
amended, a Purple Hehrt is avvarded by the

Co,m,manding General, Unitecl States Army
Force Western Pacific to.
MR. ENRIQUE MARTINEZ, Civilian
Employee of the War Department. For
u,ounds received in action while serving with
the United States Army Forces ab Corregidor, Philippines, on 29 December 1941.
El V. H. Enrique R. Martinez es de los pocos
masones que sobrevivieron despu6s ,d,e una larga pugna con el enemig,c. Ei, como los idos, cumplieron
con su deber para con la Patria y para con la Masoneria, y tanto aquella como 6sta les recuerda y les
recordara comro sus hijos predilectos. lHonor para
todos ellos !
NACIONALISMO E INTERNACIONALIS1UO
Es un motivo de interrsa satisfacci6n para la masoneria y los masones la realizaci6n de que sus ideales y sn ideologia van illcrustr6ndose en lh, conciencia ,d,e los pueblos. Despu6s de grandes convulsiones
sociales, nuestra predicaci6n, toma carne de realidad.
Despu6s de la revoluci6n de Norte Am6rica, nuestros
principios de libertad e independencia, crtstalizaronse eu Ia nueva Constituci6n Norteamericana. En de
Ia Revoluci6n francesa, estos mismos principios emergieron contra ciertos y reconocidos privilegios de clases y castas. I-los derechos del Hombre se propagaron el1 arnbos hemisferios teniendo por base nuestros
principios y predicaciones mas6nicas. Y asi en el
curso de la Historia. Nuestro lemh dc que "el hombre no es esclavo de sus semejantes, ni pueblo alguno es esclavo de otro," debiendo hombres y pueblos
ser los propios sefrores de sus destinos, di6 lugar a la
doctrina de la propia determinaci6n, que tom6 tambi6n carne de realidad despu6s de la primera guerra
global. Y la ideologia de la fraternidad, humana, esa
tloctrirta tltte a'I.,tttrcit t hontltres ), :r ptteblos cle dife
rentes tazaq religi,cnes, idet-rlogizrs, estructuras socia-

ins-

tituci6n mas6nica, informa ahora la carta constitucional de ]os Pueblos o Naciones Unidas.
Ha desaparecido por completo, la idea de que utr
pueblo puede vivir en completo aislamiento de otro.
Afin los Estados Unidos de Norte Am6rica, pueblo
eminentemente apegado a la idea d,e completo "aislamiento," aflos antes de la segunda guerra gl,obal, ha
dejado a, un lado esta politica. Se ha convencido que
Ios intereses de Ia humanidad demandan una acci6n
conjunta de todos los hombres y de todos los pueblos.
Nadie puede decir que los ac,o,ntecimientos nacionales o sociales en una zona del globo no puede afectar
a los de la otra zona. Los intereses de todos est6n
ahora tan entretejidos que no se puede decir con exactitud matemStica d6nde termina lo que es perjudicial
pafa unros y d6nde principia lo que es beneficioso para
otros. EL principio de Hermandad de todos los hombres tal como siempre hem,os predicado se ha cristaiizado en la Carta de las Naciones Aliadas o Unidas,
y ),a ahora uadie va contra el mismo.
De esto ha nacido un espiritu de fuerte internacionalismo a tal extremo que muchos han creido que
con 6l va a desaparecer el espiritu nacionalista. Creelnos que no. La rdea de internacionalismo implica la
irlea de nacionalismo. No se puede hablar de itrternacionalismo a menos qlle sea a l:ase de nacioiralis'mo. Tanto m6s fuerte serzi el espiritu internacionalista en la humanidhd cuanto m6s fuerte sea el espiritu nacionalista. No se puede ser un buen internacionalista a menos qLle urlo sea Lln buen nacionalista.
La naci6n est6 integrada por la familia, y uno no
puede ser Lllt buen miembro de la naci6n, a menos
que sea un buen mieirbro de la familla. Si una naci,5n es fuerte, grande, digna, es porque su elemento
constitucional
LA FAMILIA
es fuerte, grande,
di,gna. Si queremos
Lrn internacionalismo
fuerte,
grancle, digno, necesariamente tendrenlos que procurar que eso se desarrolle a base de un n4cionalismo
fuerte, grande y digno. Es elemental que un naciorualismo sabio e inteligente ha de respetar lc,s derechos inherentes a otros pueblos y nacionalidades. y
iro puede existir un nacionalismo fuerte y gfapde a
'lllenos que al propio tiempo sea inteligente y sabio.
Es por esto porque creemros que es conveniente
inculcar en todos los pueblos un fuerte y vigoroso es1;iritu nacionalista. No creemos que se d,ebe ahogar
erste espirit.r. Es verdacl qlle un nacionalismo exagerado es pernicioso. Pero eso no es nacionalismo; eso
es "chauvinismo," o mejor "jingoismo".
Por tanto, NACIONALISMO e INTIJIT.NACIONALISMO no son ideas antag6nicas. Todo 1o contrario; cuanto mas fuerte sea el sentinrieulo rlue inspire a la una, de esa misma intensidad serS el sentimiento qtie inspire a 7a otya. Y vice-versa, cuanto
menos fuerte sea el sentimiento que inspir.e a la una
ersi tambi6n serf el seni,irniento que inspire a la fltim.a. Es evidente, pues, que si queremos ser buenos
irrterntrcion;llistas, procuremos trntt's ser l-rttenos nncio.

nalistas.-.ANTONIO GONZALEZ,

tr'.

P.

S.
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iCUANTOS ERRORES!

Todos saben porqu6 es una verdad firmemente
incrusthda en la conciencia humana, qLle existen cosas
qLle no se deben imp,-ner por la fterza, como es el ca,.
so de una religi6n. Hemos visto y observado en nosotros mismos que nuestra religiosidad de ayer era apa.
rente y superficial porqu6 era obliigada y nos foruaba
a ello. En cambio hoy la religiosidad es prlofunda y
sincera porque es libre y espontSnea, sin ninguna imposici6n

Esos detractores han errado siempre en sus ataques contra la masoneria, con sus anatemas y prediCa,ciones fuera d,e toda verdad, diciendo que los masones estamos en contra de la religi6n, de las buenas
costum,bres y hasta de Dios mismo y no saben que
ninguno puede ser mason si no cree en Dios
Sin embargo, teuemos que hacer justicia y cuando
uno por su libre albedrio escoge una religi6n, no existe raz6n alguna pala cludar que su convicci6n no fuese sin,cera. Del m.smo modo, no existe molivo razonable en suponer que los masones no tengan religi6n.

Dentro de la instituci6n no existe ni podr6 existir
jam6s prop6sitos y sentimientos crc,ntrarios a los principios que Dios mismo ha pred,icado desde los primeros dias de la creaci6n, y, si por desgracib nuestra,
se han cometido errores y se han profanado dichos
principios, esas desviaciones l,c,s han cometido aquellos que han falseado la verdadefa doctrina, los han
prodlucido aquellos que han violado los santos preceptos que deberian guiar a los hombres......
i Cu6ntos errores y cu6ntas injusticias se han eometido bajo la influencia perniciosa del ministerio sacerdotal en las conciencias fanaticamente intblerantes!
Y una de ellas, es cuando la Francmasoneria es atacada grosera e injustamente ! Ella es una instituci6n
fraternal, no es una religi6n que prometa rnejor aFiento y acomodo all6 en los Cielos; no, la masoneria se
ha constituido y fundado para la pr6ctica de las virtodes morales y sociales, y con este principio proclama Ia unidarl del g6nero humano.-JosU ARTIAGA,
Ven. M. Logicr, "Sutttkuan"

{o,10.

DISCUN,SO PRONUNCIADO POR EL VEN.
FIER. EDUARDO DtrL ROSARIO TAN KIANG EN
EL BANQUETE CELEBRADO POR CLUB TAN EN
HONOR DEL MINISTRO CHINO CHENCHI PING.
Distinguido Huesped de Honor,
Sefloras, Caballeros:
Estamos aqui reunidos para honrar la presencia
en la Repriblica de Filipinas del primer Ministro no,mbrado por la Repfiblica de China para estas hospitaIarias playas.
Yo estoy seguro, y esta asociaci6n de ciudadanos
de la Repi'rblica de China a quien humildemente represento est6 conmigo, que nadie mejor que ella celebra de
coyaz6n el advenimiento de la RepfbliCa Filipina al
c:ncierto de pueblos libres e independientes. Y la mejor prueba de este aserto es que de entre los pueblos
de Oriente que ha enviado su Ministro Plenipotenciario para honral a esta Repriblica de Filipinas, Chi-

DP. F. B. AOEBIDC
Optometra

428

Rizal Avenue (Padilia Bldg.)

Special plivilege and price

to Brothers

na ha sido el primero.
Como Ia mis alta autoridad de la vecina Repriblica de China en Filipinas le tributamos este banquete al Ministro S. E. Chen Chi Ping, simbolizando
con esto nuestra decisi6n incondicional de sincera coopelaci6n a su labor en esta tierra.
Filipinas y China han estado siempre unidos por
lazos in,destructibles de sangre y de inteieses. De sangre porque una gran prop,0rci6n de ciudadanos filipinos tienen en sus venas sangre china. f de intereses porque el intercambio comercial entre ambos
paises data de muchos siglos antes afin del descubrimiento cle Filipinas por Magalla,nes. Y esta relaci5n
de sangre y de intereses no ha cesaclo en el correr de
los siglos. Bs ,mas se ha intensificado tanto, gue ambcs paises han quedado hermanos en sus ideologias
politicas y sociales. Ambos paises han luchado en
la pasacla hacatom,be por los priucipios de libertbd
e igualdad de los pueblos y de los indivicluos. Ambos paises se han sumad.o a la causa de los ,aliados
para dar muerte definitiva a los ideales de totalitarismo. Ambos paises han emergido de estas luchas
decididos mas que nunca de reafirmar y mantener en
sus respectivos territorios los ideales de paz, orden,
libertad, emancipaci6n e iguaidad.
Fue un fil6s:fo chino quien dijo muchisimos siglos
hace que en los confines de los mares todos los homh,res son hermanos. Esa filosofia, china en su origen, se propag6 despu6s por Occidente y alli tom6
carne de realidad, como tenia carne de realidad en
Oriente de donde naci6. Y es que la civilizaci6n
tuvo su origen en Oriente pasando despu6s al Occidente y ahora alumbra al mundo por una comuni6n
espiritual de Occidente y Oriente. Y el mundo ha
comprendido que dentro de esa filosofia de hermandad de todos los h,:mbres, de todas las razas, de to.
tlas ]as condiciones est6 su salvaci6n.
Filipinas y China han sido siempre leales a esa
filosofia, y es por eso porque han sobrevivido con mas
gloria y mas honor de la pasada catastrofe.
Es nuestra labor como ciudadanos de ambas Repriblicas velar que en ambos territorios estos ideales
de hermandad, de paz, d,e orden, de liberta,d,, de igual-

dad se m:antengan como hasta ahora se han mante-

nido.

En esta labor est6 empeflada ia Repriblica de
China ), por eso ha mandado aqui a uno de sus m6s
ilustres hijos, nuestro huesped de honor. Conocemos
su caracter, su habilidad, su sentido de respcnsabilidad, su tacto, sr-r discreci6n, y por eso sabemos que
han de triunfar en esa labor. Pero para eso, 6l como
cualquier otro en su lugar, necesita de la sincera ayuda y eficaz cooperaci6n de todos los ciudadanos chin'cs esparcidos por aqui. En nombre de esta asociaci6n yo me levantc para asegllrar a nuestro ilustre
huesped de honor que 6l podrti contar siempre con Ia
ayuda y cooperaci6n de todos y cada un.o de los miemblos de la misma.
Seflores, y,l os invito para que bebamos todos a
la salud y el 6xito de la labor de nuestro Huesped !
ABIJO, OSORIO, BAI.AIBAT & A}IASTACIO
.Attorneys & Counsellors-at-Law
201 People's Bank Building
Corner. Dat'id & Dasmariflas Streets

Manila

& RETAILERS!

STHOLESALERS
It

may profit you to see us for:

WOODSTOCK Typewriters
}IILCO Duplicating Machines
Office and Scirool Supplies
Complete suppiies for draftsmen, architect's, engineers

students
"BRUNING"

"POST" &

Drafting & reproduction materials and

Groceries
Shoes, handbags

&

equipment

Toiiet articles
Jackets, sweaters
Rayon & cotton & suiting remnants
Used ArmY tents
Matches, Cigarettes
Palm Beach suitings

D.D.T. Disinfectant-lnsecticide

Ef f ectioe against flies, mosquitoes, btLgs, etc.

MANILA BIUE PRINTING CO., INC.
820 Ariegui

&

Gunao

AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL
For Schools, Home Movies and Roadshows

.
Tagalog

-

16 mm Sound Films

Wester,ns:

Drarnas

-

Comedies

CEMERE EXCHANGE, INC.
FILM RENTAL. DEPT.
326 Catalufla (Near Espana) Manila
U.S. Office: 16 Marion Road, Belmont, Mass.

lThere

iS.

only one Camera Exchange, Inc.)

.l

For Surueg works:
RELOCATION
REGISTRATIOBI
SUBDIYISION

TOPOGRAPHY
PARCELARY
LEVBLING

COMPATATION

Q

DRAFTING

PHTLIPPINT SURVEYII\G COMPAI\Y
(Lucero, Sanchez & Co., Inc.)
201 Peoples Bank Bldg., Dasmariflas, Manila

P. O. Box

M. GOLDENBERG'1P4"%I$"IT;,.""

1421

Phone 2-36-16

BSTABLISEEID I9I7

IMPORTS

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

_ INDENTS

+

ITIANUFACTURERS' REPRESENTATIVE
Office & Stock Rooms: 832 Arlegui, Manila
Exclusive Importers of :

HELENE CURTIS INDUSTRIES
.World's largest manufacturers of products for the Beauty Shop

Regular shipments received of

TextileseShoesOLeatherOSundriesOetc.

SERV]CE

RELIABILITY

A SQUARE DEAL TO

HONEST PRICES

EVERYONE

INSt]RANCT
FIRE-,MARINE
BONDS
JUDICIAL, CIVIL, CRIMINAL, PERSONAL BAIL, ADMINISTRATOR, REPLtrVIN, GUARDIAN,
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION, ATTACHMENT, RECtrIVtrR, MANUFACTURtrR, IMPORTIIII,
CUSTOMS IMPORTER, BROKER, SHIPSIDE, CONSULAR INVOiCE, CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN, COMMERCIAL BROKER, REAL ESTATE BROKER, BIDDER'S CONTRACT, PERFORMAN.
CE, WAREHOUSE, FORESTRY, MINING, BACK PAY, CLAIMS, FIDELITY, SURETY & ALL
KINDS OF GOVtrRNMENT BONDS.

fAR

EASTTR''{ S||RETY

& I]{SURAIr|CE C0,, lt'|C.

EDUARDO DEL ROSARIO TANIflANG

-

President

&

General Manager

3rd FLOOR, PEOPLtrS BANK BLDG.-DASMARINAS-DAVID. IIANILA

